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larger advertising pat
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daily paper in St. John.
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The livening Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

A line of railway commenting at 
point twenty miles from Edmunston i 
the county of Madawaska on the line -
the

' and extending towards St Francis not 
exceeding seven miles.

A line of railway from a point on the 
New Brunswick railway at Upper Wood- 

1 stock in the county of Carleton and 
extending along the proposed route of 
the Woodstock and Centreville railway 
not exceeding twenty miles.

A bonus of $1,000 per annum for a per
iod of twenty years, in all the sum of 
$20,000 shall be paid to any company or 
person in aid of the construction of har
bor improvements at the Ledge, Duffer- 
in, the county of Charlotte, the terms 
and conditions of any contract for the 
construction of such improvements, be
ing subject to the approval of the gov
ernor in council before any liability to 
pay sueh bonus shall be created.

A bonus of $1,000 per annum for a per
iod of twenty years, in all the sum of 
$20,000 shall be paid to the municipal 
authorities of the town of St Andrews in 
aid of the construction of harbor im- 
provments at St. Andrews, the terms 
and conditions of any contract for the 
construction of such improvements be
ing subject to the approval of the gov
ernor in council before any liability to 
pay such bonus shall be created.

The said several lines of railway to be 
constructed under the provisions of this 
act shall be made of the gauge of four 
feet eight inches and one half inch, 
and of such grades and curvatures and 
of such class and character, respectively, 
as the govemor-in-council may deter
mine, and the routes and locations of the 
said lines shall also in all cases be 
subject to the approval of the govemor- 
in-council. The aid to be granted to the 
said lines of railway in the first section 
of this act specified, shall be at the rate 
not exceeding $2,500 per mile, to be paid 
as hereinafter provided.

On motion of Mr. Phiimey the bill 
relating to the collection of rates and 
constables was read a second time.

Mr Alward committed the bill to au
thorize the city of St John to grant an 
annual subsidy payable upon the con
struction of certain , wharves and other 
harbor improvements at Carleton, on 
the western side of the harbor of St. 
John, Mr Hetherington in thechair. Mr. 
Alward explained the bill, and read the 
petition of the common council in fav
or of the measure.The billwas carried 
in the common council by a narrow ma
jority. He also read the petition of the 
Board of Trade signed by over 1,000 
citizens asking that any measure of this 
kind shall not be passed unless a two- 
thirds vote of the common council shall 
approve of the grant being voted. He 
also read the resolution of the Board of 
Trade against the bill He stated his 
own objections to the bill

After speeches by Messrs. Pugsley and 
Stockton, Mr. Russell moved the three 
months’ hoist which was carried and the 
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FREDERICTON ITEMS.

Board of Trade—A Large Funeral—Tem
perance Hatters—Dramatic Recital 
—The First Rlver.Boet—Exhibition— 
Oyster Social—La Grippe.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fbedbbicton, April 13.—An important 
meeting of the Board of Trade was to 
have taken place this afternoon in the 
city council chamber, but owing to ill
nesses and important engagements de
taining the committee it was decided to 
postpone it until next week, when legis
lative business to be laid before the 
Ottawa parliament will be discussed.

The funeral of the late James Camber, 
at Springhill yesterday, was largely at
tended from this city and surrounding 
districts. Deceased was one of the most 
popular of business men in this com
munity, and universal sympathy has 
been expressed with the bereaved widow 
and children.

Prohibition, Rcssmore, and the I. O. G. 
I1., lodges of this city have received in
vitations to attend a grand meeting and 
social in connection with the Royal Tem
plars on Tuesday next in the York street 
hall.

The Sara J. Patten recital on Wednes
day at the City hall will be under the 
distinguished patronage of the Lieut 
Governor and Lady Tilley. A full and 
fashionable house is expected, as most of 
the tickets are sold.

The ice started at 2.30 this afternoon, 
and crowds of interested spectators 
gathered on the bridge. Fredericton 
will eagerly welcome the appearance of 
the first boat of the season from St John;

The Gospel temperance meeting last 
evening was addressed by two members 
of the legislature, Messrs. Porter and 
Smith. The former was in splendid 
trim and infused new life into the 
temperance subject which has been 
hanging fire of late.

Agricultural society No 34 will ask the 
legislature for a grant for exhibition pur
poses, and a committee has been ap
pointed for that object.

The X* W. C. T. U. announce an oyster 
social for Thursday evening next.

The la grippe is on the increase here.

The Hew Orleans Blot Report.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans April 14.—United States 
district Attorney Grant compiling his
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Chicago Markets.
Poke.

Yesterday. To-day. 
closed. Opened.

3.10 13.20

London Stock Markets.
London, 12J0 p m. 

Consols 9515-16 for money and 96 1-16 for aoot
baited State Fours.............................. .
I Y, Penn and 0 firsts .................................
Atlantic and Great Western first*................

Do. do do seconds.................
Ü

linois Central... 
exiean ordinary. 
Paul Common..

[exiean Central newts.......

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 112.30 p. m.—Cotton dull prices 

orally in buyers’ favor, American mid 41 3-16d 
is 6,000bales, {spec and ex 500 Kects 24000 
sa. Amn 14200 bales. Futures quiet but easy.

Science states that there is no such 
thing in the world as a purely 

lack cat, if any person will
at S. White bone’s 45 Charlotte 

they will see this state-
ofuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s

SUGAR. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. SPRING, 1891 

GLOVES! GLOVES!
5 CABS FIFTY YEARS A MASON. PETERS ELECTED.Bright Sugars
1CAH

GRANULATED
SUGAR.

MB. HEMBY DUFFELL CELEBRATED 
HIS GOLDEH JUBILEE. HI# MAJORITY OVER LOCKHART I# 

MORE THAN 1800. The increased demand fdt Glows, to all raakee, has prompted us to purchase
S° tha‘pDrchilSera flnd inConnected a Half Century With That 

Great Organisation Where Frater
nity and Good Fellowship Reign 
—Honored by the Craft.

Fifty years under the fostering eye of 
that great and ever-increasing fraternity 
—the Masonic brotherhood ! Mr. Henry 
Duffell is the time—honored member of 
The Union Lodge of Portland, who now 
looks back over half a century to the 
day when he first took the obligations, 
and was accorded the privileges, of the 
order of free and accepted masons. He 
bears his years well and has to-day a 
greater veneration for the brotherhood, 
with which he has been so long 
identified, than ever before. With him 
it is a growing reverence for an orga
nization that has as its grand aim, 
benevolence and fraternity.

Mr. Henry Duffell celebrated his gold- 
den jubilee in free-masonry on Sunday 
last, for it was just fifty years before 
that date that he was inrinrlwi inlu the 
mysteries of the craft On April 12, 18- 
41 he joined Lodge. No. 588, Donegal, 
Ireland, but left that lodge shortly after
wards on account of intended departure 
from the country, his demit being signed 
by Rev. Richard Haman, Worshipful 
Master, William Thompson, Senior 
Warden, Robt Ellis, Junior Warden, 
and Robert Love, secretary, 
arrived at St John just in time to be 
present at the inaugural meeting of The 
Union Lodge of Portland which was held 
in Portland July 1841. At the time of 
its inauguration it was intended that 
this lodge should be permanently settled 
in Portland, but, later, other arrange
ments were made and it was transferred 
to the city of St. John and known under 
the name of The Union Lodge of Port
land.

Mr. Duffell, left this lodge, in 1842 and 
did not re-join until 1866. "Once a 
mason, ever a mason," however, is one 
of the canons of the order, for the ob
ligations are binding once and forever. 
Joining The Union Lodge of Portland 
again after a lapse of 24 years Mr. Dof- 
fell was immediately elected into office 
and he has held office since. He 
elected Worshipful Master about 1870, 
and continued in that capacity for four 
successive years. In 1877 he was elected 
Treasurer, which position he has filled 
since, and during the past 25 years, he 
has been present at every meeting of 
the lodge
through illness, which fortunately was 
seldom.

He has recently been elected an hon
orary member of Hibernia lodge with all 
privileges, and in addition belongs to the 
Royal Arch Chapter,which he joined Jan. 

„ . , .4. 1868 ; Royal and Select Masters;
Haying to removG my Knights of the Red Cross of Roman Con- 

stock on the first of May to etantine ; and DeMolay encampment,

No. 40 Kiag Mdta SSSSS.'ï.itLrSÈ
abOVG my present Stand, 1 and haa taken most of the degrees inthe
wmhgvâiiotDfjr
Women s Misses an

Mayor Lockhart Defeat** and Anti- 
Leary Bavin Nowhere—A Small 
Vote Call. LISLE, TAFFETA, SILK, SUEDE, 

KID. CALFSKIN and ANTELOPE.
Special Value In Children’s, Kisses’ and Ladies’ Taffeta Moves 
Special Valuein Children’s. Kims’ andLadies’Allffllk (Moves 
Special Value in All-Silk “Tit Tep” Kip Tippe 

BOVS’ CALF OMTn.1 nd » Bo

Special ValueinKid Cloves,
Biarritz or Sac especially luted for stopping amd travelling.

makes I gBBEgsfetF..
Chevreau Alp». The reliable “Dett* Fastner.”

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Josephine First Choice Kid Gloves

W.toMdwided toi» wlm»w»twk|*toetuiiMMUn*OSIMNCH KID aWVIS in

was mainly spent in the transaction of • -    

tokXLe^rmw.Proro8ation MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.

-----ALSO-----
ICAR

Lockhart. Peters Davis.
Kings.........
Queens......

Wellington.
Prince........
Sydney......
Brooks.......

65 216 0
141 340 1

Hoegg’s Q
1 CAB >

50 238orn i
d Cloves,

nitons.
102 327 1
170 254 1

.... 65 113 6
HOECC’S

TOMATOES._______

JOSEPH FINLEY,

95 104 10
Guys.................... 133 103 5
Lome 65 167 0
Lansdowne.
Dnfferin......
Victoria......
Stanley...... .

16736 0
75 180 2

17543 1
209

68,67 and 60 Dock St.
Total 1048 

Majority for Peters 1356.
2404

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

English and French 
Dress Goods in all 
the latest shades.

Netto trimmings to 
match ; Sateens 
and ‘Cambrics in 
all the newest pat
terns.

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Corsets, Jerseys 
at all prices.

LOCAL MATTERS. 500

Sunshades
Best 

Variety
-

•*rsFor additional Local News see 
Last . age.

Bark Mistletoe, now at Boston, and 
chartered to load deals at West Bay, 
will leave Boston tomorrow or next day.

Fire.—An alarm was sent in at 3.30 
o’clqpk this afternoon from box 231, for 
afire In Mr Dunbrack residence Wright 
street

Tcg Dibigo is having her iron sheath
ing overhauled here preparatory to go
ing to Fredericton, to look after the 
booms daring the freshet.

Captain Horton, who recently com
manded the schooner Cecelia, has been 
appointed master of the schooner 
Champion, owned by E. Lantalum & Co.

The Work of Building retaining walls 
and grading up the streets of the North 
end with the stone from the cutting at 
Fort Howe is being carried on at a lively 
rate. ______ _______

The Sarah Chambers Sold.-—Bark 
Sarah Chambers, owned by Mr. Wm. 
Hickman, of Dorchester, has been sold 
(to arrive) on the other side. She has 
been purchased by parties in Bremen.

The Daugerre Artist.—Mr. W. B. 
Esson, had a great rush of business at 
the Centuries exhibition last night. He 
is behind the 19th century but can take 
your picture in an instant jost the same.

Westmorland Road.—Parties 
having occasion to travel the Westmor
land road complain of its condition, par
ticularly that part of it in the vicinity 
of the English church bnrying ground 
which is said to be dangerous to the

He

TO WE
MAKE A 

SELECTION 
FROM.

HAVE
EVER

SHOWN.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.Hosiery and Glove»;
Men’» Shirts, Collar»,

Tie» and Underclothing; 
Ladies Gossamers,

In great variety; 
Tableings, Towels, and

Napkins.

PURE BEES HONEY,
In 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.

PURE MAPLE HONEY,J.W. MONTGOMERY,
except when prevented in BottlesNo. 9 King Street,

yJ -AZRZDHsTEl CO.axsIEEE. THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS ^
CHRISTY'S ^

k(0«HNF.V I

, AND BEST
H AMERICAN an

Hats. ^

The

of

Templars, Feb. 9,1869. and is a member b 
for life.-

This is the lengthy and enviable 
record of probably the oldest mason in 
SL John, who has filled most of the 
offices in The Union Lodge of Portland 
up to Master, and occupied the import
ant position of D. G. M. of Grand Lodge, 
a man who was one of the pioneers of 
Freemasonry in St. John and one of the 
inaugnrators of the best and most ■ influ
ential lodges in the provinces to day. 
He is one of those who assisted in bring
ing about improvements in the way of 
conducting the affairs of the order here, 
and who was instrumental doubtless in 
developing the now ever-increasing in
terest in the Masonic order as an organ
ization.

And there have been many changes 
during the past fifty years, not of course 
in the great underlying principles of 
free masonry—not in the aim of this 
world-encircling order but in their 
methods, and in the conduction of their 
affairs. Changes have taken place, cer
tainly for the better, for improvement is 
always in view, and the Masonic order 
has increased largely in numbers in 
half a century.

In St. John in 1841 there were but 
three Master Mason lodges, Albion, St. 
John and Hibernia, followed by The 
Union Lodge of Portland, these embrac- 
ing.probably not more than 300 mem
bers. There are five blue ribbon lodges 
in St. John now, two chapters, two 
encampments and other like organiza
tions ; and the members of the fraternity 
may be counted almost by the 
thousands.

by the offal deposited along the road.
TPE BATTLE IN WINNEPEG.

dren’s but. and lace Boots 
I will sell at cost.

Also, any one in want of 
Coarse LegBoots will do well 
to give me a call as I have 
a large stock on hand which 
I wiU sell at cost, rather 
than have the trouble to 
move them to my new store.

No. 32 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.

rCRUSHER,’’ 11 Ounces. "LEADER."

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.
All Night Session on the Franchise Bill 

-A Scaffold Falls—Railroad Tie Up- 
Sir Hector’s Election.

(special to the gazette.)

Winnipeg, April 14.—The Legislature 
sat all last night discussing the Franchise 
act to which the most strenuous opposi
tion was offered. It throws the making 
of the list entirely into the hands of the 
government, and is characterized by the 
opposition as an outrageous piece of 
legislation.

The government forced its bill through 
before permitting adjournment, during 
the night when killing time speeches 
were made in French, German, Cree 
and Gaelic.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.

Spring Goods

BARGAINS.P. S.—Fishermen in want 
of Hip Rubber Boots for 
weir fishing will do well to 
see my stock before buying 
elsewhere.

We now extend lour invitation to visit A 
WONDERFUL SHOWING in new and 

seasonable goods of unquestioned 
merit in quality and style.A Scaffold Falls.

Montreal, April 14.—Nineteen labor
ers on the Royal Victoria hospital now 
in course of erection were on a scaf
fold yesterday above one of the arches, 
when the scaffold gave way, owing to 
there being too much weight upon it, 
and precipitatedjnearly all of them to the 
ground. Three of them were badly 
shaken up. They were taken to the 
general hospital. The others are all 
more or less bruised but not seriously.

Railroad Tie Up.
Sobel, Que., April 14.—The employees 

of the Montreal and Sorel railroad this 
morning tied up the road. No wages 
have been paid them for considerable 
time and the extreme step taken was 
done in order to compel the company to 
make a settlement.

Sir. Hector’s Election.
The election of Sir. Hector Langevin, 

for Richelieu is being contested. The 
petitioner is Alphonze Monarque. A 
deposit has'been made and the necessary 
papers filed. The contestation is made 
on the usual grounds of bribery and cor
ruption.

Prices are RightW. H. COCHRAN.

on every single article in this entire stock. We 
will please you in this direction as yen 

were never pleased before.

O Don’t you Fail to Seeoc
the immense attractions in this new line o£Z>

Oz Boots, Shoes
------- AND-------

Slippers.YANKEE FISH PIRATES.

England and Newfoundland—Asiatic 
Leprosy—The Modus Vivlndi—Ex. 
tradition.

special to the gazette.

Ottawa, April 14.—An impression 
prevails in official circles that the Imper
ial parliament will pass a measure over
riding the Newfoundland bait bill if the 
Colony persists in its refusal to allow 
Canadian fishermen the privilege grant
ed the Yankee fish pirates.

At the request of the Dominion Gov
ernment Dr. McNaught Jones of Van
couver B. C. has investigated two cases 
of alleged leprosy among the recently 
arrived Chinese. He found both to be 
well defined cases of Asiatic leprosy.

It is understood that the Minister of 
Fisheries at the approaching session will 
introduce a bill renewing the modus vi
vendi arrangement in connection with 
the Atlantic Fisheries on payment of 
$1,50 per ton. Foreign vessels are per
mitted to enter Canadian ports for the 
purchase of bait ice, seines, lines and all 
other supplies, outfits &c., as well as the 
transmission of catch an l shipping of 
crews. The modus vivendi in reality ex
pired a year ago.

The Minister of Justice has made an 
application to the United States govern
ment for the arrest and extradition of J. 
E. Hogan, who is wanted in Moncton, 
N. B., for forgery. Hogan is supposée to 
be in Boston.

FRANCIS A VAUGHAN
General Rocca Resigns.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayers, April, 14,—General 
Rocca, Minister of the Interior, who was 
shot by a boy in the street and slightly 
wounded has resigned.

19 King Street.

SIDE SPRING CARRIAGES,Germany’s Exports Decline.
Berlin, April 14.—Exports from North

ern Germany to the United States for 
the first quarter of 1891 sho ws 
of $2,439,865 compared with the reports 
for the corresponding period of 1890.

a decrease

Grocer's Eps Win,The Weather.
Washington April 14.— Forecast. 

Rain to-night Southerly winds,slightly 
warmer.

Etui Springs and Side Springs,

A Californian tells this story of boom 
times in San Diego. The general-delivery 
window of the post office was always 
crowded. One week the mails were de
layed for several days, and whenlthey 
were at last distributed the line of in
quirers at the general-delivery window 
of the post office extended for six blocks. 
A man who fell in line in the early 
morning got to the window and received 
his mail about eight o’clock in the even
ing. One old lady who had plenty 
of time on her bands, took with her a 
camp-stool and her lunch basket, and 
camped right there on the line. She 
received no letter, and turned away ap
parently happy, although she had waited 
in line for seven hours. When this mail 
accumulated the postmaster made no 
attempt to distribute the newspapers. 
They were simply piled up in one 
corner, and finally a waggon-load of 
newspaper mail was carted away fropi 
the post office. To be distributed ? ,joh, 
no ; to be dumped into San Diego Bay.

I
in Good Repair• 

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

KELLY & MURPHY,
NORTH KND,

Saint John School of Music,
No Catholic Sunday Fanerai*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, April 14.—Archbishop 
Ryan has issued an order that in future 
Catholics will not be permitted to bury 
any of their relatives or friends on Sun
day.

A SUMMER SESSION
of this school will be held in their new 

8t’ be"

JSiSSSHRti^RsJeSSSt ■ 
Rhod

wAÏ^SJro»SîiSîn4,0oM'r™to'’
Special arrangements have been made with a 

leading Soprano Soloist, of Boston, to teach a 
limited number of pupils. Terms made known 
on application to JENNIE D. HITCHENS, 
Director. Tuition fees in Music and Elocution 
for the summer term, $8 00. Send for catalogue. 
This school mil be continued in Berryman’s Bioek

Influença In Parle.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, April 14.—Several cases of in
fluenza are reported in this city but 
the disease is not general.

FIRST EDITION.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTi«
)
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REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
The First of the Season just received. LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
All our refrigerators have Large Doors, giving East 

Access to the interior and adding much to their appear
ance. The floors are Flush with the Door Sills, mak
ing them east to ci.kax. All our ice chambers are of 
Extra Size, owing to their peculiar construction. Zixc 
Lined Throughout. Positive Dryness.

sH! y SOME IMPORTANT BUSINESS B1 
FORE THE HOUSE YESTERDAY.ifgai

For the Protection of Children—The 
Leary Bill—The Legislative Amend
ments Reported—The Railway Bill.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Apriljl 3.—Copies of the 
Leary bill were distributed to-day.

Mr. Phinney introduced a bill re-

v
|Bi [\m SHERATON»

Bi-aiii
<! &Lvl

in Kent county.
Mr. Stockton committed the act to 

prevent and punish wrongs to children. 
Amendments striking out the words 
"dancing classes and clubs’’ and making 
the age 18 years, were made.

The bill as amended was agreed to 
with other amendments of a lesser 
character.

Dr. Lewis submitted a report from the 
contingent committee which was adopted.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed the bill 
from the legislative council to provide 
for the registry of decrees and orders of 
all foreign courts of chancery, equity, 
and other courts record, Mr. Hibbard in 
the chair. Progress was reported with 
leave to sit again.

A message was read from the legisla- 
lative council enclosing their amend
ment to a bill relating to the legislative 
council. It provides that the bill shall 
not come into operation until after the 
closing the first session of the legislature 
which shall be holden in the year 1894, 
or until the present house of assembly 
ceases to ex is thy dissolution, when this 
act shall have fall force and effect 

Mr. Alward committed the bill in ad
dition to the law relating to the city of 
St John and the local government of 
said city, Mr. Melanson in the chair. 
Mr. Alward explained the bill, Section 
one was amended so as to give power to 
the common council to ex-propriate 
lands for the erection of warehouses on 
on the new pier (so called), in Dukes 
ward. Some amendments were made in 
the other sections, and the bill as amend-

SCARFS and TIBS. HSssysr.t
• «7 W1VG H KFCT T-

: •,-■■■ Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed a bill in-
corporating the Eastern Railway corn- 
petty. Mr. Powell in the chair. Mr. 
Pugsley explained the bill, 'fhe incor
porators are Dr. de Bertram, C. N. Skin
ner, Arthur I. Trueman, Wm. A. Ewing 
and Robt O. Stockton. Agreed to with 
amendinents.

1 SELFRIDGE»
38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

P. S.—Ask to see the “Jewm,” and “Happy Thought’’ Ranges, equal to any 
American. Everyone guaranteed.

WELSH, HUNTER& HAMILTON .
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for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows. ’
The mort permanent ^ “4

ard committed bill relating to 
street railways in the city of St

■ MA. M M n _ a _ -Jtorip-- John, Mr. Porter in the chair. ProgressI RO I SPRING I 891 was reported with leave to sit again so
" t * m that the president of the railway may be

* ‘ heard before the committee on mnnici-
KEDET <£ CO. take great pleasure in calling the -attention of their palities. 

customers to their large, stock of New"Goods now arriving, notably, " „ Hon. Mr. Blair committed the bill to
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, JUorsets, amend chapter 38 of the consolidated

Hhaher Flannel, Toyelfl, PillowColtdn, — < statutes of arrest, imprisonment and ex-
Sheetliig and Hamburg#.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
—— Shirt# Cull#, Collars and Tie# In great variety#

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street, the

amination of debtors, Mr. Colter in the 
chair. Mr. Blair explained that the 
bill amends section 20 so as to allow 
officers of corporations to be called foY 
examination. Agreed to with an amend
ment suggested by Mr. Speaker.

Mr. Palmer committed the bill incor
porating the Western Railroad company f 
Dr. Lewis in the chair. Mr. Palmer ex
plained the bill. Agreed to with an 
amendment.

Mr. Alward committed the bill relat
ing tothe Grundy charity as vested inthe 
commisioners of the alms house of the 
city and county of St. John, Dr. Lewis 
in the chair.

Mr. Powell committed the bill provid
ing for an assessment for the city of Monc
ton, Mr. Labillois in the chair.

Hon. Mr. Blair favored the idea of a 
general assessment bill for the whole pro
vince. Mr. Powell reported that view.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley committed the bill 
amending the law relating to rates and 
taxes, Mr. Stockton in the chair. Pro
gress was reported, with leave to sit 
again.

Hon, Mr. Pugsley committed the bill, 
for their amending chapter 63 of consoli
dated statues relating to coroners’ in
quests, Mr. Murray in the chair. The 
motion to adopt the first section was lost

Mr. Ryan introduced a bill in aid of 
the construction of railways. He ex
plained the provisions of the 
It proposed that provincial aid in the 
manner hereinafter provided shall be 
given towards the construction and com
pletion of the following lines of railway, 
that is to say :

A line of railway from the city of St. 
John to Bamesville, a point on the Cen
tral railway, not exceeding 23 miles.

A line of railway from a point on the 
Canadian Pacific railway, in the parish 
of Perth, Victoria county, to Plaster 
Rock, in the parish of Gordon, not ex
ceeding 28 miles.

A line of railway between a point on 
the Canadian Pacific railway west of 
Westfield and a point between Waasis 
and Fredericton on the Fredericton rail
way via Gagetown not exceeding thirty- 
two miles of said line.

A line of railway from a point on the 
I. C. R. in the county of Restigouche, 
westerly towards the river SL John not 
exceeding thirty-five miles.

A line of railway from at or near Cross 
station on the Northern and Western 
railway to the village of Harley not 
ceeding 6 miles.

A line of railway from Shediac village 
in the county of Westmorland to great 
Shemogue village, not exceeding twenty 
miles.

A line of railway from the terminus of 
the Northern and Western railway at 
Chatham to Black Brook not exceeding 
5 miles.

A line of railway from the Intercolon
ial railway to Nelson in the county of 
Northumberland, not exceeding four 
miles.

A line of railway from Havelock 
ner in the county of Kings, along the 
.proposed line of the Sussex, Stud holm 
and Havelock Railway company towards 
Sussex, not exceeding ten miles.

A line of railway from the village of 
Kingston to the village of Buctouche in 
the county of Kent, not exceeding 
fourteen miles ; also a line of railway 
from Newcastle in the county of North
umberland towards the Tabusintac, not 
exceeding twenty miles.

A line of railway from some point on 
the Caraquet railway in the county of 
Gloucester towards the village of 
Tracadie, not exceeding fourteen miles.

A line of railway either from Red 
Bank towards Newcastle in the county 
of Northumberland, or from Red Bank 
to the Indian town branch railway in the 
same county, at the option of the

*■

READY ÂCAIN FOR SPRING TRADE.
100 Parlor Soils ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Bets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

ana Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada today.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market

k Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

crozHinsr
?03 to 97 CHAELOTTE 8TEEET.

Gold Paper 18c. Roll up; 
Bordering fromlc. yard up;
Eire Crackers $1 per box; 
Torpedoes, full count, Be. per 

Bundle;
Fire Works, large Variety;
Pistols and Caps, cheapest in the 

city;

Room Paper from Be. Roll;
Fresh Gas Balls 10c. each; 
Electric Balls to arrive;
Skipping Ropes; Marbles;
Boll’s Carriages; Boys’ Carts; 
Wheel-barrows; Reins; Toys; 
Wax, C-'iina, Wood, Bag, Bisqus 

Wool, and other Bolts all sizes.
—------- ALL GOODS SOLDAT BOTTOM PRICES AT-----------

measure.

WATSON <&c CO’S
Hurlbut Ming School Bag still the rage.

A BIG TALK ON BOOTS
1

The Dandy Stock of the City is at the
POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE.

ae™betikXlMl™mrm«chMdSre.enCe conc"'nli,,« the Price,, good wearing gnaliliM, and 
ailne'oirgoôd» lroubl' to sh'"’ et“ck P«rtiC“l»riï 10 when ladies say that they only went to ex-

and to

iweieiSLength.only $1.35,

ex-

TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. Propts. J. A. REID, Manager.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

CHILDREN S CLOTHING.
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
followingiprices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

HEAL BAUGAIN8 AT THE

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE,
47 King Street, one door above Royal Ilote,",

* y _ j£. ____ _
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SOME
NOVELTIES.

We are weekly in receipt of Spring 
and Summer Novelties, personally select
ed by our Mr. Barnes, who has just re
turned from the English and French 
markets. In Dress Goods, we show ex
clusive designs, comprising the newest 
effects in Spots, Figures, Plaids and 
Mixtures. Our efforts have been dir* 
ected towards securing stylish goods at 
extremely moderate prices ; we prefer 
not to give patterns of our dress goods 
unless in special cases, but will cheer
fully show our styles to all who may 
favor us with an inspection. Gold and 
Silver Gimps, Cords and Braids, New 
Patterns in Figured Pongee Silks 
for Tea Gown Fronts, etc.; Cord Frillings, 
Tinsel Frillings; some Special Patterns 
in Dull Black, Cambrics and Sateens; 
Heavy Navy Serge in single and double 
width, Have you seen the new veiling, 
“The Spider Web ? ” also, new styles in 
Mosquito Veiling, Fish and Plain Nets, 
Parasols and Sunshades in good qualit
ies at our usual close prices. Remem
ber ours is a cash business; do you real
ize the advantage you derive from trad
ing with us ? Do you want Blind Tapes 
or Cords ? we have them at same prices as 
last year. The great bargain in White Cot
ton, 11 yards for 99c. is still before the 
public; after May 1st the price goes back 
to 11c. per yard or 9 yards for 99c. We 
have secured a case of Dark Prints, 
splendid patterns and good qualities, 
same as sold elsewhere at 10c., our price 
is 71 cents. How many White Shirts do 
you think we have sold since March 1st? 
As many as during the nine months 
proceeding that date; the secret of such 
a large trade is we are giving better val
ue in these goods than any other Shouse 
in the trade. Try us when you want 
any.

BARNES & MURRAY
17 Charlotte Street.
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JAS. A. ROBINSONHANGING LAMPS.MANUFACTURERS.however, expects that the latter propoai- snbsidy qaeetion with St. John’s reple
tion will be seriously entertained by the sentatives in parliament, so that they

may obtain the views of the board upon 
com- the matter.

the Legislative Council bill. As for Mr. 
Fellows it must be said that his conduct 
in this matter has greatly pained and sur- 

I prised his best friends.

begs to inform his friends and thepublic generally that he has opened a

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT
at »S DOCK STREET.

where he hopes to secure a fair share of the trade.

FOR DY8PEPS1A,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla S. R. FOSTER & SON,Council. We will have no harbor im

provements unless under a harbor 
mission.

MANUFACTURERS OF
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #a-5° 
each, at

.7. HARMS# CO. I FRED •BLACKADAR’S'CROCKERY STORE,
READ!NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
.id SPIKE', TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac,
st. jouiv. w. is.

The remains of two brothers named 
Phillips, late of North East Margaree, 
Cape Breton, passed throneh Mabou last 
Wednesday. One of those brothers had 
been in Boston for some years past; the 
other, xfrho was consumptive, 
that city a short time ago, intending to 
be treated a la 'Dr. Koch.’ When be 
got there it was found that his case was 
too far advanced for treatment and the 
doctors declined to take him in hand. 
The brother who had been residing in 
Boston got sick and died about, the last 

later his

la an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia
and liver complaint I doctored a long .
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 1 expire in February 1893, then this
r^Do^^LivlKrmfm'^AyS province will have to endure the incubus 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 0f the Council for three more sessions at 
_ _ cost ot «6. Since that tune it tes the cost of the $30.000. But the amend- ^L7a^tif^-r hoSoïl^! Lent which Mr. Fellowa moved and 

believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” | which has been embodied in the bill is 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st,
Lowell, Mass.

If the present House of Assembly is 
allowed to live out its full term which

We publish elsewhere to-day two of 
the answers received by the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade to his communication 
on the statement made by Tbos. 
Meadows & Co. that in winter goods 
could only reach Canada tbrough New 
York. It will be seen that the agent of 
the Allan line in Liverpool seems to be 
so much afraid of Thos. Meadows & Co. 
that be dislikes to contradict them, and 
thinks that if contradicted they might 
try to justify their original statement 
This after the Alien line has been 
running to Halifax in winter for so 
many years is rich indeed.

MIRRORS. MIRRORS.
To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIRB0RS at lowest rates go to
G0RBELL ART STORE, - 207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTT.

went to
1828Establishedat &

so drawn that if the House is previously 
dissolved the Council will cease to exist 
Mr. Blair, therefore, has it in his power 
at any time to end the life of the Council 
by a dissolution, and it would be an act 
of wisdom on his part to do this as soon

166 Union Street. Telephone 469.(Formerly It tmi* A Allen).
Paradise Row, Portlaad, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY SKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOMS,FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

the complaint origi-
iufferer from a iow°cmidiHon of the | M the Act is assented tobv the Dominion

SSL 2Æ5 SSSRjSS
of which restored me to health and strength-
üOTssœsnœs
Main st, Chllllcothe, Ohio.

week of March. A few days 
visiting brother followed him. Both 
bodies were carried to their former home 
by the same conveyance for interment

-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
MANUFACTURERS Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PKARLEflS" STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Is a certain cure, when 
nates In Impoverished 58 ZKIZtSTQ- STREET.Government

The board of trade yesterday paused 
THE EXPERIMENT!!. FIRE XT RXPPXR. I a resolution recommending that the com

mon council expend $250,000 in wharf 
building in Carleton, and that immediate 

commence the 
Besides

Here’s a variety of the grip that is 
likely to interfere with one’s business 
engagements. John A. Nason, who was 
a grand juryman from Bonny Eagle, and 
went home sick with the grip, was taken 
to Augusta, Monday, and put in the in

asylum. It took four men to 
capture him Sunday. He was perfectly 
frantic and had stripped all his clothing 
off. He was shackled upon the train 
Monday but insisted upon wearing a for 
cap and ear mufflers.—Bangor Commer
cial.

_AtS0._ . I am ready for the spring trade with the largest and best assorted stock of the
eteam Engines and null Ha- most beautiful designs and colorings ever shown in this market, as follows:

150,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns to select from 
porti^sHci&DMm’ 25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ”

881100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”
TO MASONS.

Reports of the various Experimental

SLi z rars-ai: i -r — - „„„

sssKssa: -f—ri rr-r ■■£ zsr-tSriEE»Mea, and the like, take only cnltnre. The report of ^ ^ gentlemem-D. Russell Jack
Blair, superintendent of the farm w. F. H at he way, Geo H.
at Nappan, ,a especially mteresting, I E May, Hurd Peters, W.

I showing as it does that our soil is well I * T^tsort r T) Scott
BE. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Mu>. adapted to the growth of several kinds H. ’ j & Harding R. Croik-
PrictU tixtK>ttie.,*5. Worth *4.boule. f ; a and rootsjwbich.forsome years C;\EJ „‘h'ke HJ Thorne J deW

________________ —Last, have teen but Utt,« cultivated in »hJr A H. H»!jcL M^tm

*nr C If Cil I IIP PS7FTTF the lower provinces. Mr. Blair sowed on I P » ____ ________ —
I ML tvtmnb UHiXI It tlie 2Qth of May 28 varieties of wheat, r TRADE

a published every evening (Sunday excepted) at tbree of whicb, according to his report, ™K BOA*ÜL°
No. 21 Canterbury street, by ripened in 99 days and produced as I Aefc ^ council to Provide Wharves

JOHN A. BOWES. IfoUowe:- --------------- -------------

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lmrnn),

for eruptions

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY * 9999

From up River,—-Twelve of W. Sewell’s 
men with a number of teams returned 
by train Thursday from his camps 
the Allegash. The remainder of the 
men will be down to-day. They report 
heavy snows in the woods in that sec
tion and the ice in the river as solid as 
it was in mid winter. John Stevens an
other of the large lumber operators in 
the same stream reached town last 
night accompanied by a few of his 
Good work has been done by all parties 
on the Allegash and branches the past 
winter.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Edward Everett Hale chats delight
fully—as, of course, was to be expected 
—with the San Francisco newspaper re
porters, who question him about bis 
writings and journeyings ; hut to a re? 
quest for a photograph, not as a guaran
tee of good faith, but necessarily for 
publication, he answered : **I haven’t ; 
I haven’t one. I wish I had. There was 

published in a well known magazine 
a few years ago ; that is, it was supposed 
to be a picture of me. My friends called 
it the Veiled Prophet of Khorasdan. The 
artist liked velvety effects better than 
likeness.”

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
We can supply ybu with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2 Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.

A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,"11
City Road.

on

TimeBay 
Wanted. Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors; 

Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs; 
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. I Indiin Red Ehrichi................. A Cl The monthly meeting of the Board of
thé I •• Hard Calculi* 2II 62< Trade was held yesterday afternoon.

The largest yields ripened in from 114 R Tiffin, the general freight agent of 
to 121 days from the time of sowing, | the c p R| waa elected a member of 

20th May, aa below :
Carter’s Cross-bred, sec. 1..
Wellman’s File..................

1841, ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engine®,
d, (for marine and land 
Ch otlew,speed.

following terms :
........35 Cents
..........ei.00

............... 2.00

................  4.00

ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR..............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is I Mg^a»l®in. •
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. California *" . ..

This wheat was probably grown under I expressing the appreciation by tne 
. . exceptionally favorable circumstances, family of the late Andre Cushing of the 

it's insert «fort cmderued aavertwements ^ Mr BWa aacoeaa goes far to resolution by the board and the kindly 
under the heads of Lost, For Sale, lo Let,

the board, and S. 8. Hall was chosen a 
lof I member of the council to take the place 

g. of the late Andre Cushing.
60 A letter was read from Alls ton Cushing

$ Htah.Lo.or Com

8
H

i.„,i pumps, buy from manufacturers and In large quantities. I am in a position to sell as low 
ÿ£,,‘r2"ihoro.,h |one in the trade ifyo u want reliable goods.

on easy terms. AD

woi[.and SHI anyadvertising. ill

one hire to, .prove that the Maritime provinces may I reference made to the deceased.
JUrnnd, and WanU, for 10 CENTS cachm- ^ m&de the prodacere of an the wheat Hon. Geo. E. Foster acknowledged the 
KrtUm " f®. » ’ pay‘V* they consume. The season of 1890 was receipt of a letter from the board asking
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. 1 extremely unfavorable for oats; Mr. for subsidies for steamers in the bay

General advertising $1 an inch for first I Blair succeeded however in raising of service, and E. McLeod and J. D. Haaen, 
insertion, and 26 cents an inch for confina- While Tartarian oats 51 bushels of 33 M. P.’s, promised to do all they could to 
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable pounds per acre, which ripened obtain these subsidies, 
jkk, | in 121 days; the smallest yield Hon. L. E. Baker notified the board

was of Waterloo, 16 bushels ot that the Yarmouth steamer would be 
ST. JOHN, N. B..TUBSDAY. Avril 14,1891. | 32 pounds, that ripened in 107 days. | withdrawn unless the provincial subsidy

~ The largest yield of com for ensilage was I was continued.
For the Latest Telegraphic News | of the G0iden Dent variety, 23 tons per Hon. James Mitchell informed the

acre, in tassel, no ears ; sown June 6 and I board that the local government would 
cut Sep. 28. The Naragansett,8own and cut I grant no subsidies to steamers sailing 
at the same time, yielded ten and $ tons I out of SL John this year, except the 

, ._ .... .. , . .per acre, on which the ears were glazed. I Flushing.
The railway subsidy bill which ^ Farmers wonld probably find the cultd- a letter was read from the Quebec 

been introduced by the government, is | vation of the iatter more profitable | board of trade as to the duty on certain 
an important measure drafted on the 
same lines as the original railway sub-

.A, O- SIECZOsTIsrEiR,-
ShAMÊ .

SMITH,
tail

JO
St. John Oyster House! 50 Cents a Week.Practical «.rinser Hi Mill WrlrK

SL David! SL. SL Join Jr.'S. Hubbard's Vegetable 
UUanfectant Deodorizer 

and Germicide.

Moth!, Anti. V.nnin, and ev.rr kind of imectt. 
Price complete with Atomixer $1.40.

FOR SALE BY

NO. 6 King Square, North Side.
t.flMLAr,

t| OYNTEKN. OYSTERS.
400 Bbls Choice Selected Oysters XX and XXX 

Large and Fat, for sale cheap to the trade, 
alao shelled to order for family use.!

“He U the ben 
General,” the great « 
Jh^ce »aid, “who 
wake$ the /sweet

many persons are 
poor Generals when

^theba^istheseleetion of the best Be- < 
| medy. Now for the cure of COUGHS, < 
| COLDS, BRONCHITIS, OOggggg: 
| Tlpy, SCROFULA, QK?f]gBAliu PE- 
| BILITT. RHEPMATBlt, or OOCT, 

$ you will show your good generalship 
9 if you select

look on the First Page. i‘.« 5 Bbls Large Clams; 20 Gallons Clams.
Jackson's Celebrated Chowders served at counter 

or by the quart or gallon.
PERRIWINKLES.

C. H. JACKSON.

THE RXILWIY SUBSIDY BILL
f: THINGS HARNESS, HARNESS.TO | PARKER BROS.,

MABKET SQUABS.

Telephone 16.
than that of the former. While I ârticles not of commercial value.

. the small farmers of the prov- j. W. Lawrence sent the board a book 
sidy act of 1863, generally knownas the ^ not likely for some years to I containing the insurances effected on 
lobster act That measure which was engftge in the growth of corn vessels in St John a hundred years ago. 
much ridiculed at the time it was intro- foj- engilage> tbey will find it profitable The president in a short speech 
duced was so far effective that all or I cnltivftte to mine extent for feed- pointed out the improvements made in 
nearly all the railways to which it gave in the fall to 8tock 0f varions kinds, the office and referred to the large num- 
aid have since been built, and without it 6 1
the construction of many railways which

built under its operation .
wonlfi have been P°«tP°D“l Again from the hffle that overlook the I now being prepared,
years. It gave $10,000 a mile to each 6^ ^ djgappeared and tbe Mr. Robert Cruikshack elated that he
railways as were subsidiaed^n amonn^^ h dermg hitter and thither, had recieved word from Mr. Pottinger
that would now be cons,de,ed su®f ̂  ^UDg for the g^en grass blades fo^ that the necessary dredging at the new 
to build and equip any ordinarybranh W* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
SI' J“h railways “ H m- wa.ted so ,ong. And the children, in VY H Thorne moved the foiiowing re-

ctadee,anamountnotsufficient toindnci> This hoard has recognized
the conatmetion of useless lines but the woods alone, go nunung Mthe expediency of providing wharves
large enough to give substantial enconr- flowers and violets, which and wa^oogeB ami other facilities in
agement to each lines as are necessary a llttle u™° wlU haTO grow” connection with the C. P. R-, or 9^ 
retehrtUt and likelv to uav running ex- common and of no more accoont I railway companies, at Carleton . there-

two lines mentioned in intteir^e tlmn ‘“tteejms ’Xsolved, That thta board recommend
the bill which interest the people of St. wlU ** the tiny grass blades for which ^ the council that tbe sum of
John most are that from to-day he searches so assiduously. It is $250.000 he appropriated for providing 
a. w . _ UftYnPAville and but a little more than a hundred years saCh necessary accommodations, and

, •1.0bn JL..M to oLtowm since on King and Queen squares and that they take immediate steps for com- 
that from Westfield to Uagetown. j . , , a I mencing the undertaking as a city work.The Barnesville railway has been talk-1 on the sito that m «cup.ed by he Hoel ^ aeconded by Charles A.
ed of for many years and would no doubt I P>‘al and on  ̂^ Everett, and, after some discussion, car-
have a respectable amount of traffic, church stands, toe children y sent to the com-
The Gagetown railway is a necessity to I mg; blll6po^anC“re Z mon council

the proper development of the river ♦) tn pxnlorA I A report was read from the subsidies

country and would also do a good busi- ar away °r , . were committee recommending that the board
ness. It will be a part of the line sub- and very likely their mysteries w Dominion government for
sidized by the Dominion government be- such as rendered them secure from tte W “ sabaidie8.

Westfield and Fredericton and intrusion of their feet. The fog cabin o service to Grand Manan, $4,000 ; eer- 
Will doubtless be built. Such a line go- ‘hose “Id days has disappear^ with Is Baain of Minas. $4,000 ; continu
ing through a good farming country tenants and so have the ta I tolwM Su John and
would lead to a large increase of popula- and God fearing men and ^ ^, aervice to Westport
tion on the river and would greatly bene- women, who, when nature s j and Weymouth, $2,000; and that the
fit St John. Ae to the other lines arousing hereelf fromher wmtePs «'“P’ foUowing’ aubaidies be asked from the 
subsidized by the bill some of them ap-1 as she is to-day, sailed from 1the * mment; $3,000 for the
pear to be necessary while others pro- homes and a Utile later touched the P~ £ service ; $4,000 for the
bably wiU never be built shores of tins new land. There are few between SL John, Basin and

of us, we opine, who would not be glad '___TUP I PRICI iTiuc COUNCIL I to see for a day tbe SL John of a hun- Mmas Yarmouth and Weymouth-toe
THE LEGISLATIVE COURCIL. dred yeara ^ and themen ,,4 women sube,d,es to ne divided ^‘ween toese

Alter the inside pages of the Gazetiï by whom it was founded ; to see the services at the discretion of t ■
containing the editorial matter had houses in which they lived, the ware- P^si en . ^ . subsidies
gone to press yesterday, news reached boaBea in wbicb their business wa8 ment had reiFusea to pve a, 
this office that the Council had recomit- transacted; to become familiar with their ex“Pt 10 tbe Gr n , 
ted the bill abolishing that body, and cuatoms, to know more of their sorrows ™ ' J, th„ -om.
had added an amendment to the effect and joya their fears and hopes. In spite Kobt. Cnliks
tbattbe bill should not take effect until of J oar researches we have a know- mon council be memorialized to take
after the cloe'mg of the first session of hedge ofbut little more than their names steps for the adoption of th
the Legislature, which shall be held in and aome Gf their most notable acta. The standard time. Carried,
the year 1894 or until the world can afford to remember but tew of It was also d®.clded1_l”1a,k.,tbe ”°U”C„
present House of Assembly ceaseq to people, when they are no longer en- t0 connect the time ball wi 
exist by dissolution. This extraordinary gaged in jtg activities. A hundred years al*™ta11'a'i, . ., „„ ..
amendment, which aeeme to have been bence, the peo pie of St. John, then the W. F. Hatheway r°ug P
drawn for a double purpose, was moved great Atlantic port of a nation with a P,aint °Jth® coachmen a J
by Mr. Fellows, and seconded by Mr. population of £0,000,000 to 100,000,000, 40 s4and outside in all sorts of w ath

supported by Mr. Lqu turn back in their reflective moments at4“0^’ R depv;.. „„
Bellamy, one of the new members of the to the time in which we live, as we torn w- Tborne sald U * ,. ,
council, while Mr. Ritchie, another new back to the time of the Loyalists, and 1that thls grievance wou e 

member, was absent in SL John. Thus apeCulate on onr joys and sorrows and I very soon, 
of the six new members appointed at bopes and misgivings, as we speculate A meeting of the 0 
once by Mr. Blair, for the express pur-L theirs. We shall be known I «on for the purpoeeoftalkmgoverjhe

pose of abolishing tbe council, three mere]y as they are known, as
grossly deceived him by breaking their men who have lived and falfllled oar 
plighted word, while the fourth was con- destiny, in some instances doing well 
veniently absent when his vote was re- an(j [n Bome doing ill. And as we walk 
qnired. There is no disguising the fact I and meditate in the Old burial ground 
that this transaction has given a tbe men, women and children of that 
severe shock to the public conscience. ^me wdl walk and meditate in the Rur- 
The abolition of the costly and useless al and Greewood cemeteries and the 
body known as the legislative Council church of England burying ground, 
is an object on which the people of New WOndering if onr joys and hopes, disap- 
Brunswick have been resolved on for sev- pomtments and fears, were as sweet 
eral years and they had reason to think | an(j as bitter as their own. 
that this object was near its accomplish
ment when Mr. Blair appointed six 
members of the Council to fill the vacant 
seats and vote it out of existence.
The* desertion of ,Mr. Bellamy to I why it was that the St. John corporation 
the enemy on Saturday was the first sign bills were sent so late to Fredericton, 
of trouble and now that this desertion that they had to be all rushed through 
has been followed by similar conduct on the legislature at once. They might
the part of Messrs. Fellows and McManus easily have been before the house weeks I It wm curCf when In the power of medicine, 
the public can only say that Mr. ag0 so that proper time might have Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Blair has been very unfortunate in hie been given to their consideration. mousnes" KcTlicadachê:
choice of men to carry out his wishes. --------------- I catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties
The ideas of honor and honesty that are If the Telegraph voices the views of wlth the Liyer and Kidneys, 
held by Mr. McManus may be gathered the government, Mr. Fellows will be it overcomes That Tired Feeing, Creates an 
from his statement publicly made yes- immediately dismissed from the position strength.^The vaiue^of
terday that no matter how strongly 0f Agent General of New Brunswick for 
members might have pledged themselves his conduct with reference to the Légis
te abolition before taking their seats the lative Council abolition. New Brunswick 
instant they become members they be- cannot afford to be represented in 
came free judges of tbe matter. To Mr. London by a$man whose mind is so 
McManus pledges are nothing where very uncertain that he cannot carry it 

is involved. We learn whole from Saturday to Monday.

A full.atoek, made of the Beat Materials.REMEMBER. EDGECOMBE !ALSO-
All Lovers of the WeedHORSECOLLARS ---- SHOULD CALL AT----

S. H. HART’S, King Street,

where nothing but finest imported Havana 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks.

WHO IS HE?of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF THE TAILORher of papers on file and the great 

iety of useful books and pamphlets on 
the shelves. A catalogue of them is

HORSE BLANKETS,LOOKING BACKWARD AND FORWARD.
were the beet values in the city.

50 Cents a Week.who satisfies all his customers.BOSTON SHOE STORE
ail Union Street.

JUST received.
T. FINLAY. 104 KING STREET.COD LITER OIL CBM. I

I Bold by all Druggists. Prieo BOe. |
Wmwma*»»**»»*44***»0 2*7 «SIOW ST. BOOTS AND SHOES

-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES, ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.--------Full Link op-------
Men’» Working Bale, Pegged and Braw Rivited.
feKAaagw,t,r-■ i I
NOW FOR BUSINESS! —•%—

NOW 0PEN.-AU the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

MITCHELL BROS
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JUS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT tailors,

►
40 KING STREET.

—•••—
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by let April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

I
NASAL BALM.

«A certain and speedy 
Cold in the Heed end 
in all Us stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure kepessihle.

; JIT

Flexible Stiff Hats.(Dornville Bnlldtaf?,)

Prince William Street.
------- NOW THAT THE-------

.Jiî'Ui> J i i ;.J ! 1 it./ ' Jri ELECTION IS OVER
Beg to announce that they are ^receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.T ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

terras" ~~
ratTORO a co., Bmomiu, on.

Bmrc of imitation» limiter IB M.

-HAS THE— West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

doode and Overcoatings.

J Fubjftct to lOper cent for net cMh. S«u»ptei wt 
by maU. • f

C.T. WHITEN EOT•ij
Largest Circulation -----WILL DO voua-----

House and Sign Painting, -White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bras sells Street,
Residence 26 Exmouth Street.

I-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.
THEtSCOTT'S

EMULSION
FURNITURE.wenty years expert, 

enee In business

on may 
made 

nr a one 
bouses in the 

nlted cities to deal 
with.

11^| owhere In the province

Moods be bought at the 
Ll prices. <’
/ClothingIn extraqnalit* 
V les for Men andBoys, 

over than ever before 
«Offered.
large assortment of 
tients Furnishings.

I Ineqnalled vaine in ens- 
U tom work.
Atock large and well sel- 
O ected.

Ti Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices low as any, and on easy payments if desired.

be sure hasY Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

of the besto 34 Dock Street,v i ' ,<•> 8» i
Of Pure Cod 

- UvçrOlland

F. A. tTOISTBS,

u F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

mony. Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

CEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

Our
L

HVP0PH0SPHITES
||- .,r ’} o • !■: ’

of Lime and 
Soda

Best Remedy tor CONSUMPTIOIt, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only pat ap in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 60c. sad fLtn.

SCOTT * BOWSE, Belleville.

BPB1NG FAME,
LETTUCE and

RADISHES
“FOR SATURDAY.” -

NOTICE. Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

L royal insurance company

money upon the credit of the company, and issue 
the bonds, debentures or other securities of the 
company, and sell and dispose of the same, and 
also to mortgage the real and personal property of 
said company to secure the sums so borrowed, 
and to transact such other business as may legally

A. D,. 1891. at ,h. 
City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
Saint John.

By <'rder.

THO-KM-PE*"- A OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J. SI ID 1ST BY" KZA YE3,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.
Office, No. 8 Pugaiey’a - - ' - Building, Saint John, N. H.

McManus. It was

GIÂTÀNSÏÏALSÂLE
:

------OF-

Hood’s
, ... -> . : . it. .

Sarsaparilla
i

cm: SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

f GEO. F. CALKIN, 
General Manager.

Ll

81 CHARLOTTE STREET,
------AT------ TRY

MONAHAN’SIg a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and tiie best of .its kind It Is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.A S — TIP. SO KING STREET.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

You’ve never thought of sav- 102 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door td No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

P. a—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in tbe city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

ing bg spending—WiU, here it 
is— You nave time, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 

- Laundry to lINGAR’S. Did 
this ever occur lo you? If not 

Try it.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.NOTE 1ND COMMENT.
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

The common council ought to inquire Peculiar 
To Itself

B-.IL A CO. JAMBS ROBERTSON,4» These Spectacles are 
positively the BIST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.

JOSHUASTÂRK’S
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ROYAL T0NS0BIAL RQOMS. lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
(Opposite Royal Hotel, Kiwq Street.)before it does now.

Let UN OAR caU for and
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically! Pure IWhite vLead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Plea* call and test our skill.deliver your wash.
D. J. McINTYBE, - - - - Prop’t.

D. B. S

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit- 
all over tbe country whom it has

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.
Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All my Goods guaranteed equal to any mqde.

OFFICE: Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of IJuAon and Mill Afreets. 
FACTORY: Cor* Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

HAT-NTT JO IKIN' ZKT. 33.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

ST. JOHN DYE WORK?
IS THE PLACE TO GETBoston Brown Bread

Every Saturday.
Indies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.
0. E. BBAOKËTtT-86 Prinoeaa St

CAFE ROYAL,$300 a yearsr ffssrvesi .-.i
at St Joseph’s college, Memramcook, pose of enabling the City to subsidize the Preparcd only by c. I HOOD e CO.,

l\D"hae£^B aûd tte Grind tem!Ta'ito de fo Mom AsseJhiy. The scheme was much in-1 rtUadonotteiteuceatoteyanyother. 

tagne, Montreal. It is snrpnsing that ferior to the original one rtndbupro- 
the united efforta of these four religious vided for a dry dock. Nevertbele 
colleges coaid not have installed a little was a tetter business arrangement than 
monftmnesty into Mr. McManus than the proposai t, add $250.000 to the city 
is shown in his conduct with regard to I debt for harbor improvements. No one,

DomvUle Building,
FLOWERS. | Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

mbits SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY
Floral Designs of every description 
Bouquets and Cut Flowers.

SUPPLIED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.
D. McINTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone No. 264.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.IOO Doses

One Dollar J. o.
74 Charlotte street. / : f I' ’

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let this year?

If so, rememb r t at the 

GAZETTE Is the bestjned. 

inns to advertise it in.

It will cost yon le s 

loney and give better 

returns.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. THE SOUND OF A VOICE, spite of her pretty, innocent ways. I doj Albert G. Aubens and Mary B. Aub- 
my friend. And here is Paul. Well, my ens, his wife, who died on the same day 
brother, what word of the beautiful at Brunswick, Maine, recently, had been 
Muscovite?”

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
married 58 years. Mrs. Aubens experi
enced a shock of paralysis several years 

•'After a varied experience with many so-called a8° and had been gradually failing until 
cathartic remedies, I am convinced that Ayer’s her death. As she declined it was evident 
Pills give the most satisfactory results. I rely that her husbandwas also losing strength 
exclusively on these Pills for the cure of liver 
and stomach complaints.”—John B. Bell, Sr.,
Abilene, Texas.'

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.

-OR TO B* CONTINUED.

The Song of the Débardeur.
and they have often expressed the wish 
that one might not out-live the other.

„ . They died within an hour and a half of
Capt. Thomas Bo.LBAU.who was mas- each other and were buried in the aame

™2uTmXr — Baya tbe Brupswiek Telegraph.

he decline? When he rose from the Tupper. Three years ago he was reco- tl*['atthiSSscm and'foTbot^men^and^omen 
supper-table he did not care about limit- mmended for the Vicftria Cross for no other remedy equals Dr. WiiHama^Pink^P.iis
ing himself to losing the money he won: bravery. _______ « ti tuants*neo ereary to* en ri ctuh oPblood *h nd Vu u d
he wanted to lose, til a gallant and spirit Many people who pride themselves on their <5fflJSJ$.$Sï£.Yr flvebo^
ed way, at least as much more to his blue blood would be far happier with pure blood; for $2-by addressing D. Williams Med. Co., 
noble host. He was soon at a table but. while we cannot choose our ancestors, for- Brookv.fle.OnL 
with the cards in his hand. The party A man-of-war doctor, whose name is
was made np with Count Casino and the --------- •------- — unfortunately lost to posterity, had a
Duke of Libretto. Louise stood behind ^ Heathfrton on the I, C. R., near simple method of locating a man’s aii- 
her uncle chair’s for awhile, When he -^ntigonisb, the snow is about 18 inches ment and alleviating it (save the mark!) 
held a good hand she would frown at and about two feet deep at Canso. by drastic and infallible remedies. He 
Alfred, as much as to say, “Be careful.” Drifts of snow nine feet in depth were would tie a piece of tape around the 
But this only confused him. He played eDC0Unl®red by trains in the vicinity of waist of the complaining mariner, and 
on recklessly. Still he won. In his Antigonish on Tuesday. command him to declare whether his
anxiety to lose, he kept betting larger If that lady at the theatre the other night only pain existed above or below the tape, 
and larger sums. At last the tide turn- kne,r how nioeli' HalTs Hair Renewer would re- If above. an emetic, and if below a dose 
ed. The betting had grown so heavy mojedtodroff and improve the hair she would of salts followed as a matter of course.
that to go back to lighter stakes was to —;-------•---------— The Bonuiaritv whiehVnnd’n lqo
lose the excitement of the game. Louise Early on Friday morning Michael gained as a spring medicine is wonderful, it 
disapproved. There ensued a silence Flaherty, of Canso, N. S., discovered the Eiood-rmrifyi^g1 and 6a6ppe tite-resfaring gwhTc1i’' 
such ac is only heard at the gambling- unclothed body of a male child upon a thie 8ea80D- Be sare
tables when the rattle of the cards f lone ca^e *ce» which had stranded near his 
furnishes o sound. Alfred had frequent- wharf- , , A fire broke out in Chicago on Satur-
ly given up his place to the other players A Sight Wank Seeing. day evening last which proved the most
as is the rule, but every time he renewed ther bRlth,JÏ destructive since the great Are of 1871.
the game he found the stakes were The Are,which started in «.stable in the
higher. His smallroll of napoleons soon “Lïïïï
vanished. He kept a record of bis loss- entalled a loss of one million dollars.
es and, gains on a card1 with a pencil, the lunga were hardened by immemon in alcohol, SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel-
How much it amounted to, all told, he prVXWÆS
didnotknow.andin truth he did not ŒterŒffi
care. Daybreak overtook the players, »hW«- PnoeSOo. Sold by Parker Bros.. M*r-and the iced campagne, after so many ftS&’BWftartt.'ftfcW wife'W Hobe"’5ortb End, S. Water,.

hours of feverish excitement, was re- Trai7?”wiBdSto!ee!eht wffiohTre1'have -n. , ~:------—^---- 7
freshing. At last, from mere weariness’ recalled during the past winter as we read of the Tbe plan of camPaign has collapsed 
the players ceased. Allred handed his toîh? ™‘he Tower Hill estates, Limerick and
cardtotheconnt,who glanced over the °fn.«mfimpo-.ibl,tomo,treo„„ annum- À .i® .f°™er purcha8mg
figures and nodded his head. -T wish ™™,,^,d.th5;‘tiL,Bduit!h”i=k,fbrr"°ihti'' holdmgs. und®'\tb® Ashbonrne act; the 
yon better lack next time,” he said as htter reinstated the evicted tenants on
he returned the card. “This game ha, ”*• ?
been against you tonight.” WjaPffSjit ÏÏST SS? ft 6ft ^ ag?'e

“As Monsieur Laborde is my banker,’ suffocation, as certainly aa if a giant grasped hie 
said Alfred,“I will get you a draft on roat*
New York c ashed by him to-morrow.”

RAILROADS.STEAMERSCOAL.
BY FREDERIC S. COZZENS,

AUTHOR OF “THE 8PARROWGRASS PAPERS,” ETC. àCOAL.
Reserve,

Victoria,
Caledonia, 
sizes Anthracite.

Coa7s are screened before delivery. 
PRICES LOW.

SYNOPSIS.
The story opens in Paris.

A young American named Alfred Bainbridge, 
and two young French friends, named Paul and 
Pierre, are waiting at the entrance of the grand 
opera at the close of the performance. Among 
the last to leave are a tall gentleman in Russian 
uniform, his breast covered with decorations, and 
leaning on his arm a slight feminine form with 
head so enveloped in its velvet colored hood, that, 
but for a pair of wild mischevious eyes it would 
have escaped notice. Having seen this couple 
enter a coupe the three friends leave the place. 
Passing along the street they hear a gamin whistle- 
ing like a lark and Pierre says it is the Debardenr’s 
song. At subsequent lunch Bainbridge just told 
his friend of a street incident wherein he figured 
and punished a fellow who had struOk a little 
girl; when binding up the child’s wounds the lady 
whom they had seen at the opera stood beside 
him and tendered him her thanks The song of 
the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre explains the

AROUND THE

WORLD
------- IN-------

80 Days.
Furness Line.

—BETWEEN—MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

Téléphoné 329.
LONDON!,AND ST. JOHN.

COALS. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,the Débardeur interrupts and Pierre exlhlai 
Débardeur is a woman in costume, one 
dancers at a bal masque, and describes her 

The American listens spell bound as the 1
S. S. Gothenburg City 1,658 tons, March 7 --------------

Éf@—' ffl : 4» 3 The S. S, “EMPKESS OP
0HINA,'Tillsailf™mLi™r-

llfsSE”0*""’'Nf m"'1 1 P°°l about June 15th.
(And regularly thereafter.)

iue, and describes her dress. 
>ns spell bound as the beauti- 

g is sung and spesiks of its strong effect on 
A shriek is heard, a crash of glass and the

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,
200 TONS STOVE COAL,rd, a crash of gEas 

see alcoarse fellow
him.

60 TONS BROKER COAL.young men rush out to see a^coaree fellow escorted 
away by the police. Alfred’s widowed mother has 
consented to her son making the European tour 
alone. Pierre and Paul Laborde werenis school
mates in America. Their father is "one of the 
principal.'merchants of Paris. When Bainbridge 
calls at the office Pierre presents him .with a glove 
which he said belonged to the lady if the opera 
and that she had been there and accidentally for
gotten it. He urges Bainbridge to call and return 
it. The lady is described as the neice of the Rus
sian Count Mhoff, and has no title.. She is plain 
Mademoiselle Bosoka, he says, ânfl promises to 
present Bainbridge. x

Alfred is delighted at the prospeet of an inter
vie* and he accompanies Piètre to Madame Chon- 
fleur’s to select their costumes for the coming bal 
masque. Bainbridge chooses that of a North Am
erican Indian.

Bainbridge’s valet Isidore, while engaged about 
his duties, is visited by his flûànce, Lucille, a 
peasant girl from Nautenil and a stranger to 
Paris. Isidore shows her his master’s elegant 
wardrobe and iu compliance with her request 
dresses himself in his master’s clothes and enter
ing her to lunch. While they are enjoying 
themselves Paul Laborde, the brother of 
Pierre, enters, and despite explanations and the 
girl’s plea that it was her fault, sends Isidore for 
his master. The girl remains and Paul wonders 
why she does not go. She knows no one in Paris

---- -FOR SALS BY-----
B. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Coal Landing.A. ROBB * SONS For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Qen. Pass. Agent,
St. John, N. B.

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
teamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Machine Shop Undisturbed {Running Full Blast) 
Pattern Shop 
Salesroom

Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

by tne Line free of charge.
Fttimm taken at low»t rater, and throurh 

of Lading issued to any port required. 
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

260 Tons Anthracite Goal,Heavier stock than ever.
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sixes.HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, 100 Tons ACADIA PIGTOTT. Bills
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.] ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
1 Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills, Shingle Machines, Lath 

Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School Desks, 
k Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, Bone 
^ Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, Copper- 

ine, Portable Forges, etc.

MTEOLONB MM.SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,
Agents at St. John, N. B.i W. L. ZBTTSZBTT,

81, 83 and 85 Water St. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
Lucille soon restores order out ef chaos in the 

room. Paul is first amazed and seeing that Lucil
le is pretty in her grief at Isidore’s prolonged ab
sence, endeavors to console her and secun 
as maid for mademoiselle Boseka. Lucille con
sents. Isidore does not tell his master, but Bain
bridge and Pierre return from a walk, and enter
ing the room followed by Isidore, are amazed at 
seeing Paul seated near a sofa on which reclined a 
pretty peasant girl. Pierre laughs loud and Isi
dore is jealous.

Bainbridge subsequently meets the fair Russian 
at a reception sod the tneétfng is keenly watched 
byÇountMhoff. They meet again and have a conver
sation during which she teHtfhimLuciUe is her maid 
and also says she has something to tell him, but 
not then. She asks if he will be at his room next 
afternoon, she will send.

Alfred plays ecarte and wins from the Russian 
Count. The next morning Lucille brings him a 
note from Mile. Bosoka requesting an interview at 
four o’clock that afternoon.

Bainbridge pays the visit, is received by Lucille 
who conducts him to the boudoir ef Mile. Boseka, 
who sayg she has taken an interest in him and 
asks him not to play cards with the Count. He 
explains that be has already an engagement to 
tbo contrary. Isidore has seen him received by 
Lucille, and is almost inffane with jealousy.

,elGROCERS, ETC.
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,
Contract for Hew Building Let March 28th 

and Both Shops will be in Operation Again in a Week or 10 days. Machine Tools and Boilers not 
njured as the building was light- Lose Heavy bat Health and Plaeh Left Yet !

Send Along: Your Orders and Remittal

SPRINGPure Maple Syrup,
Pure Maple Sugar,

Blood Orange»,
Marmalade Oranges.

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Arrangement. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

"tST- is
Express for Sussex......................................... 16.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.... 16.55

A parlor oar runs each way on express trains ; 
leaving bt. John at 7.05 o’clock, and Halifax at 
7.15 o clock. Passengers from St. John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and take sleeping ears at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 
evening.

has ended. 7.05and Thus Help La Ont and Up.

Sara ?18 sad to ihin* °f » y°-s and b*»*. 
ft5satitiLT^*itts5tea:iful r1, a^™plia,he^ “i**™*®*.low to cure chapped hands. popular and beloved, the light of a fath-

er’8bea» and ‘to IA» of» fond and 
üBrtî/W loving mother, being laid low with pain 

Johnson A Co., Boston, llAss., is printed plain'd}- ^ suffering. Such was the sad fate 
jSfttiftaSS that ^ ^ . of Montreal, in the

r,l0?S,JH,4te59i- .. latter Part of December of last
testify thatthi,old-fMhiooedremedy wmstoph^ This bright, vivacious girl began to 
m™”i‘tr°1"dlw,l"°‘i',°icl!er a“ulm, otber complain of a generally miserable feel- 

„r i „ v, . , , „ ... ing which she conld hardly describe.
ere,”srB—mgagreatdea,'Smlth was observed that these feeiings

«Waxii i «*o l. .. . . affecting her mentally as well asWell, what is it? I^t s hear it quick, physically. She became low spirited, 
What is this tremendous thing you nervous, lifeless, and complained of 
want?” dimness of vision. Her parents and îe-

“Lend me your ear fo, five minutes.” ĝ7t "medlcM "SSSTtiS

WU write it down till everybody ^aTa^o^hTf^aB'S

in^11—V6,y^^ kn°W8 lt; withont see- family, strongly recommended its use in
î!£twore??aeàLCfahh Beme?y ïur?B Physician6 tacitly Consented,6 and^the 
‘h= worst casea of chronic catarrh in nBe 0f the great remedy commenced.
£ m in .cat5^hal bea^lcbe.'.ua”d The results werealmost magical,and the 

c°Jd m Se ^adV., — Perfect faith, its family were oveijoyed, at the end of the 
^ World^stoapenaary Medical firat week> to find an appetite 

Aa“J“i“,“or ®affa,° * Y., °ffera to returning, and a brighter and more 
pay 1600 to any one .suffering from natnral Ught in the Ives. In - 
chrome catarrh in the bead whom they time strength and greater vitality 
cannot cure. observed, and a disposition to converse
IV conditions were reversedT freely and joyously, icon all traces of
if they asked youto pay K00 for a posi- nervousness and wakefnlnes a were
LlnLu ml8.b‘bea“atC: Her. are banished, and the patientelept well and

W!,tb yîar? & bon^bl! increased fut in weight, and todav is
dealing . thênsands of doUara and ja aimoa( M robust and bright looking as 
great name back or them and they say-<- ever she was.
“We carictu^yon becanee we’ve cured In tHia ,iow happy home Paine’s 
thousands of others hke you if we Celery Compound has made new friends 
can t we will pay yon $600 for the know- who pin their faith to its mighty cura- 
iedgetbat there’s one whom we cannot tive powers, and who are certain to 
eu,U‘‘ . .. ... , t ,, recommend it, as it rescued their dear
uSR1sr&ssÿ2r-Ià&£ da”ghtor from tbe dark gra™-
to catarrh ?

One of Montreal’s Belles Rescued.PROFESSIONAL. CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

fij FOB
BOSTON.“Oh, don’t speak of it Any time,, 

Monsieur Bainbridge, ” replied the 
count, with wonderful politeness: “ it ia 
but a trifle. Or, if you please, we will 
have another trial, as you understand 
ecarte now, and you may win it all back 
from me.”

“Thank you.” said Alfred, bowing very 
low at this generous proposal, “but I 
think it is best to settle one’s debts 
promptly.” And, bidding them adieu, 
he walked to his rooms through the cool 
morning streets of sleeping Paris.

If M. Laborde the elder, banker and 
négociant, had not been a man of the 
world, be might have expressed some 
surprise at the amount of the sum for 
which Alfred wished to make a draft 
upon his banking-house in New York 
the next morning. But M. Laborde 
was not disposed to inquire into 
any one’s affairs that were not legiti
mately within the sphere of his own 
business. Alfred’s letter of credit was not 
limited, the house he drew upon was 
undoubtedly good, and the widow Bain
bridge was very wealthy. So, taking the 
memorandum of the sum as if it had 
only been for a few francos, he handed it 
over to his cashier and bade him draw a 
bin upon Messrs. Flint, Snap & Pepper
corn for the amount, which Alfred sign
ed, and, after deducting a trifling ex
change and interest, the banker cashed 
it, and handed the clean white bills to 
the young American. Scarcely had the 
latter stepped into the street on his way 
to the residence of Count Imhoff when 
M. Laborde senior, holding the biU in 
his hand, stepped into the office where 
hig own sons were busy with their usual 
correspondence and beckoned them into 
one of the smaller rooms which formed 
part of the establishment Here he 
placed the bill of exchange in the hands 
of Paul, and with an inquisitive glance 
said, “What is the meaning of this?” 
Paul understood the truth at once. In 
deed, during the very last visit he paid 
to Mademoiselle Boseka she had intim
ated that it was not altogether prudent 
for young men of fortune to venture too 
far with her uncle. His passion was to 
play, while theirs was pastime. His was 
a serions employment, theirs was but a 
temporary enjoyment Thus, without 
distinctly saying anything, she, with a 
true woman’s tact, gave warning as it 
were to Paul; but might not this have 
been intended for bis friend? so he told 
his father his suspicions. “Ah, I see,” 
said the wise little banker. “We must 
get youj friend out of the clutches of this 
cursed Russian, or he will ruin him. 
Paul, do you invite young Bainbridge to 
dine with us to-morrow. The count is not 
such a bad hand at ecarte. Forty thous
and francs is a tolerably good prize for 
one night’s play.”

In the quiet of bis chamber Alfred sat 
down to write a letter to his mother. And 
he told her alL If his cheeks burnt as he 
wrote down in black and white the 
figures of the amount ho had lost in 
gambling, yet he felt that it was lost in 
his endeavor to restore the money be 
had won, and that he knew his mother 
would approve of. And that good widow, 
when she received the letter in far-off 
America, did not blame her boy for his 
folly so much as praise him for his 
frankness. “So long as you conceal 
nothing from this anxious heart,” she 
wrote in reply, “I feel that you are safe, 
Alfred.”

The old-fashioned dwelling-house of 
M. Laborde senior, in the aristocratic 
quarter of St Germain, was as quiet and 
respectable abode as you could find in a 
day’s journey. You entered through a 
large carriage gate-way into a small vest
ibule, which, when the hospitable door 
opened, let you into an inner hall, 
through which you passed to a sitting- 
room so softly carpeted, so richly cur
tained, so cosily cushioned, that it seem
ed to be the very nestling-place of ease 
and idleness. Thither Alfred went on the 
next day in acceptance of Paul’s invita
tion: be felt a trifle nervous, for he had 
divined from a few words let drop by the 
little man that his ill luck at ecarte was 
already known by the sharp-eyed banker. 
However, he must be brave and meet 
the consequences of his folly, bitter 
though the task might be.

“Ah, Alfred,” said Pierre, who was 
first to enter the 

apartment after him, “so you have 
been dreaming of a pretty girl, 
while her wide-awake uncle has helped 
himself to your money? My faith! what 
a spirited fellow you have become! You 
lose your thousands with the ease of a 
duke. Courage, my friend,” and here the 
good-hearted fellow wound his arm 
around Alfred’s waist, “courage! do not 
look so chagrined: it may be better for 
you to lose your money to the uncle than 
to lose your heart to the niece. My faith! 
I believe she is more to be feared of the 
two. She has bewitched Paul already, 
and has tried her fascinations upon me. 
I sometimes think she is but a decoy, in

ISmwBIDr.Canby Hathewaî
DENTIST,

158 OERMAI9T STREET.
CODFISH.

250 CWT.
CODFISH POLLOCK

QN and after MARCH 9th the Steam era of Jthfa
Portland0 amf Boston^8 every '^MONDAT^amî 

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a.^m.,^and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and

ors at Eastport with Stkameb Chah. 
[for St. Andrews, Calais and St.

Sundaycf Leith,Mr. Neil McNeil,
Ont., writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana sifter 
trying sdl means in my power 
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try which
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

’ROMOTES 
Il GESTION.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

J. E. HETHERINGTON Connect!
Houghton
Stephen.

Accommodation from Point du Chene........
BSSSSSiMfc::::::

CHAPTER VI
Alfred had not satisfied his doubts by 

the interview with Louise ; nay he had 
fresh"cause for preplexity in thinking 
over one of her expressions, by which 
she gave him to understand that Paul 
Laborde was also a visitor to the Rus
sian mansion.—a circumstance that 
Paul had never mentioned to him. 
Bat all
in the light of his great joy: Louise had 
interested herself in him; she had told 
him so! Oh, when that little jewelled 
hand lay in his own at parting, why had 
he not expressed his gratitude by press
ing it to his lips?

The truth must be confessed, Louise 
was as complete a coquette as any in 
Paris: she had not only inveigled the 
little man, but she was artfully trying to 
make an impression upon his brother 
Pierre also. She cared for neither, but 
that had nothing to do with her amuse
ment As for Alfred, that was quite an
other affair. Before him, she would 
have her soul appear as pure, upright, 
and sincere as those of the saints she 
worshipped. She instinctively felt that 
he was as yet unstained, and she like
wise felt for him, in her very heart of 
hearts, that reverence which an honor
able man always inspires in a loving wo
man. With others she could give way 
to the wildest caprices of her nature, but 
with him her spirit was subdued and 
gentle as the dove’s. Did she love him? 
We shall see.

Meantime, Isidore was threading his 
devious path through the mazes of un
certainty. In his visits to Lucille he 
had become acquainted with one of the 
valets-in-waiting at the residence of the 
wealthy Russian, who, like himself, was 
a Frenchman, and from him he learned 
that M. Paul Laborde was a frequent 
visitor to that opulent mansion. “Mon 
Dieu!” said the miserable Isidore, “not 
content with one, she has two!” And he 
gave way to a paroxysm of despair. In 
good sober truth, this love is 
but a kind of lunacy. It never 
occurred to Isidore that the visits he 
imagined to be paid to the maid 
were in reality bestowed upon the mis - 
tress. How he beat the coat of M, Bain
bridge ! How he just checked himself 
one day from spitting into the hat of 
M. Paul! Ventrebleu ! what accusations, 
what weepings, what outpourings of grief 
on either side, whenever he met the 
innocent Lucille nôw !

Monday seemed as if it would never 
come. Tbe money that Alfred had de
termined to restore to Count Imhoff lay 
in a roll safely stowed in the top of his 
dressing-case. To restore? To lose 
rather by tbe established rule of polite 
society. But it is sometimes as difficult 
to lose as to win, with an accomplished 
adversary. Gambling is a flattering 
Iago. It is, as some one says,“a magic 
stream, in which if yon but venture to 
wet your shoes you are soon in over 
head and ears.” The appointed day 
arrived at last: the sun-rose, the sun 
went down; the evening followed: there 
was a young man impatiently waiting 
for it, with a little roll of paper in which 
were some scores of napoleons, his very 
heart burning with a desire to see his 
mistress and to get rid of his money. 
Are such things unusual among young 
people ?

If Russian nobles understand any
thing, it is the art of making their 
guests happy. At least Count Imhoff 
understood it The utmost ease and 
good humor prevailed. The singing of 
Lady Balmoral was superb; the playing 
of Mademoiselle Boseka was. graceful as 
the flight of the humming-bird. Would 
Mademoiselle favor them with one little 
song ?—So excellent a musician surely 
must sing. It was against nature not 
to believe she had a voice ! Alas ! that 
young lady did not, or would not, 
open her pretty mouth and give 
that voice a hearing. She did not sing 
positively! The count knit his bushy 
gray brows at the importunity of Alfred

The supper was perfect as well as the 
wines. In spite of himself, Alfred drank 
more champagne than he had intended. 
The count pledged him over and over. 
He drank to the count, to the ladies, to 
the health of his good mother (oh, how 
loyally he drank to her!), to Russia and 
America. He pledged Louise in a bumper, 
and their eyes met over the brims in in
toxicating glances. Why should* he not 
bathe himself in wine? He was young, 
at the very time of life for enjoyment, 
no cares to harass him:‘so why,w'henthe 
foaming cup was offered to him, should

3VL ZD.,
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 

Telephone No. 465.33AINT JOHN, N. B.

Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LABCHLBR, Agent.landing ex schr. “Bnda.”

ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
WHOLESALE BY•SaCures CONSTIPATION 

sffcu/es CONSTIPATION 

gflPcu/es CONSTIPATION

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time,
I». POTTHTOEB.

_ ^ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Or pick,

Moncton. N. B.. 13th March, 1891.
C. BERRIES. 

DATES, 

PHENES, 
OHANGES,
I. ETIONS, 

NEGAK C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

DR. CRAWFORD,
SHORE LISTE KAILWAY.

St. John, St. George & St. Stephen
rjNTlL farther notice trains will leave Sf5 

• « (5“|> p* m,j we8t ride 2.20 p. m., ah»v-mg in St. Stephen st 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Al ou Ison’a. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

L. R. C. London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

these seemed triflesDear Sms,—I have tried 
your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PÏÔNËËRLINE

ACTS
OCULIST, ON THE

may be consulted only on diseases of
BYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.
BOWELS.

^aaMSSBo* Oct. 4th, 1890.

SCOTT BROS., HOTELS.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
'Cures BILIOUSNESS.

will resume operations at an earlj 
date, Which will be annonneed throughWaterloo Street.ZDZEZLTTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John. N. B.

BALMORAL HOTEL»
No. lO King St., St. John. N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes toolk from I. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street care pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Roomer- - 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

anil transient boarders accommodated allow rates.
A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Stoerger's Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passenger 

. business on the water front.

J. W. MANCHESTER, PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.Bibb,—I was troubled for five 
years with Laver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the 
untif I tried Burdock 1 
Bitters. After taking 
bottles I am n 
alsorecommen

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE!REGULATESM. O. C. V. S.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 121 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.

SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBKFormerlyiBrnekhof A Oo.,
Cerner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
THE Blood 

four 
ow well. lean 
dit for the cure

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at S p. m.

(Standabd Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YOBK, from

LIVER. TOO HARD ON THE OLD MAIDS.
Dr. Blood mentioned in ' connection A Canadian paper gives the following 

with the Sawtell murder has been inter- information : “Mercury being the morn- 
viewed at Springfield, Mass. He postive- ing star while Virgo is on de ck presages 
ly declares his immoctoce of any con- that old maids will be very skittish and 
nection with the Sawtell crime aud says kitteny this year.” We firmly believe 
he can prove an alibi if he is confronted the true indications are, that not only

old maids, but every wife and mother 
in Canada will this year use more Dia- 
mond Dyes than ever before, as all

Piemen,-iCtX ptea^re in giving b»ve discovered their great superiority 
my testimony to vour well known MIN- over a11 imitations now on the market. 
ABO’S LINIMENT, as I feel that it Diamond Dyes always become the 
saved my life. In the winter of 18871 fa verities when once tried.
was attacked by a severe pain in my--------------------------------------------------
left side caused by a fall from a building ttttt irTTTrt on* mtt\pi 
daring the previous summer. I got W | [, KT N S & SANDS relief every time it was bathed with the U 00
MIN ABO’S LINIMENT 
cured by the use of only a few bottles.
This liniment has made some wonderfhl 
cures.

Sheffield, N. B.

A novel specimen of the florist’s art 
was presented recently to Mrs. Robert 
Brough at the Bijou Theatre, Melbourne.
It was in the shape of a butterfly, 
measuring about three feet across tne 
wings. The body was composed entire- 
of yellow pansies, and the small inside spring rush, 
wings were made of deep purple pansies, 
which gardeners call black. The large 
outside wings consisted of dahlia petals 
shaded from the deepest crimson no to 
pale pink.

of Dyspepsia.
Maby A. E. Deacon,

Hawks tone, Ont.
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. BNTBANCK ON CHARLOTTE ST

Nev Victoria Hotel.Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p. m.
Freight on through bill» of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all point» in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FABES AND LOW BATES.
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

GERARD G. RUEL, Cures HEADACHE\ 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street, '
8AIHT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCONKF.RY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Station» and 
Steamboat Landing» pass this Hotel every five

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, W. R. Russell 
clothier

OUTFITTER.

by any such charge.IS

minute».Thomas R. Jones, Dear Sins,—I was very bad 
with headache and pain in 
back; my hands and tee. 
swelled so I conld do no work 
My sister-in-law advised me b. 
try B. B. B. With one bottlt 
I felt so much better

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of Custom House, 

St. John, N. B.
1E6ULATES

OATS ! OATS !Palmerfs Building. 
QEtraRAI^Commismon and Fintoctal Agent

changed. Mortgage» negotiated. money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

THE
A full and complete line of 

CLOTHING and GENTS' FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

f89l. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

QUR faith in hngh prices led us k> purchase very
stock is'now coming forward rapidly and 
dealers at

LOWEST PRICES.
advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

Id advise our friends to put away all they re- 
e for winter and spring.

KIDNEYS. got one more. I am 
and can work as well

Annie Burgess,
Tilsonburg, Ont.

can offer

and eventually
266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and OBNAMENTAL
DR. H. C. WETMORE, gHfe Cures BAD BLOOD.

Cures BAD BLOCD. 
Æ Cures BAD BLOOD

with the
89 KING STREET.

W. R. RUSSELL.DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

Thomas Wasson

Just received a new and full quireIF-AIIfcTTIIN-a-. Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFORD,

UEKEBAt 8EANAOER.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF supply, Including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. BL FERRY & CO., 
STEELE BROS. & CO.

ZPZBK/FTT 3VC IE SThose of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid, the

A. G. BOWES & CO., Liver, Kidneys and bow - 
B. B. B., by regulating to 
toning these organs, rcmiv 
the cause and make:; new ri. 
blood, removing all ’ .
diseases from a pimpU. 
scrofulous eoro

IiadPURIFIES OF THE LEADING MAKERS.
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

THE Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

----- FOB SAL* LOW BY-----

CITY OF LONDON
6L00D.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.

• vênrtlTinî.e EAftiLy!*8PE^iDILY lelraecL 
Ævk PAKTICL'LAKS FREE. Address at onew, 

BT1N80H * CO., POBTLASD, HAULS/

R.D. MeARTHURWm. B. McVEY, Chemist OF LONDON, ENG.MEDICAE. HALL,
ST. JOHN. N. B.185 UNION STREET.

Shiloh’» Consumption Cure.
beyond question the most successful 

3ough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
nvariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 

and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a paiallel in ^

Mrs Canadian Express Co
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough *
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c„ 50o. ——o 
m*Mu»siSS£’i iMpiS&.ti il S- General Express Forwarders, SMp- 
ind, a^ttero w?' w‘ Hob*°’ Norlb iag Agents and Custom House

Brokers,

This is Capital, $10,000,000.Assessors’ Notice!NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. H. CHUBB & CO., Gbnkbal Agbki

fT>HE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
1 the City of Saint John, in the present year, 

hereby require all peraens liable to be rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
toy trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to nroduce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to

ftS*Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

Tme Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,

that Blank Forms, on 
nents may be f urnished under the City 
Law, can be obtained at the office of 

irs.and that such statements must be 
perfected under oath, and filed in the offioa of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE
------- OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,

The Portland packing company’s fac
tory at Chester, N. 8., was burned down 
on Saturday night. No particulars are 
given of the extent of the loss, which 
would depend upon tbe amount of stock 
the establishment contained. It was 
just about ready for beginniug the spring 
work.

.Forward Merchandise, Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
)ominion of Canada, the United States and

ive noticeand hereby gi 
which statem 
AssessmentAse
the

J5S^nRa.v*&8ri3 im
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Bra 
tailway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 

An.wer TM. «*ne,U„„. Sammer,ide' P‘ B' I -

SISP- st-s m* SssKSsss-sitt
Dr. Eton Tonrgee, founder and for 2hjd!fndfM?te”LiTerPOO,'Montr<,'‘1 QueleC 

many years director of the New England waaJefwitKPPatehPtly attAoded t0 and fo"’ 
Conservatory of Music, Boston, died in Invoices required lor Goods, from Canada
that city yesterday after a long illness. h° c^CREtoHTON?0*'and V1 j? it/sTON

—------------------- — Aes’tSupL, A#
A Great Spelling Matc»—The greatest spelling 8t- J°kn• N. U-

match on record is that offered by Our Homes ---- —------------------------------------------------
Publishing Co., in which they will award the -r- i L ^ O L 1LT elephone Subscribers
prizes of $50: eight nrises of $25; twenty prizes of ---------
lid1 reo^uodrod18 Vu ’ The^e^prFsel’win PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

omo8ra3°w;iy fotis 'irai 412 Brown- J- H-> residence Paddock.
advertising page, oFthe February number of Our 50 Elkin, E C., residence Princess. 
Hornes, in which no letters occur but those found 493 Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
ftS Hoy., 8 residence Charlotte,
given away each day and each week during this 494 Jones, C. T., residence Pond, 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 335 Knowlton & Gilchrist, Insurance 
ftlltiMrSa:l»KSPÎUBHi Agents, Bayard Budding,
governing the competition. Address, Our House Prince Wm. street.
Pub. Co., Brockvifie, Ont._______ 208 Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

One thousand shoemakers,men,women 
and boys, are out on strike in San l ran- 
cisco.

Established 1782.l^All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER. do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de-
sBttRttSsHSssSMrst
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to snch certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of np value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
fees charged are attached., , . .

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are 
for it must be distinctly understood that all 
era who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again ; their verification

Dated this firat day of April, A. D.. 1891.
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, Assessors 
JOHN WILSON. of
URIAH DRAKE,
RICHARD FARMER,

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

21 Canterbury St„ St John, N.B.,

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

FOR SALE.Telephone 192.

Extracts from “The St. John 
City Assessment Law, 1889.”
Skc. 118—“The Assessors shall ascertain, as 

“nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and the income of 
“any person who has not brought in a statement 
"in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 
“information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
"filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 138.—"No person shall have an abatement 
“unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
“required; nor shall the Common Council in any 
“s'ich case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
"of the Assessors unless they shall bo satisfied 
“that there was good cause why the statemer* 
“was not filed in due time, as herein provided.”

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent.CAUSEY & MAXWELL, A BARGAIN.

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Received To-day,
The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 

use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

taut

-------1 CAR 1.0A1

CANADIANE

fees. Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co's

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M. HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

800 ICE CHEEPERS.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

I ■ *1* - n •'E WnI. I'.- aim <1 *i vnr ' ..v line-vfw.-.-k,

MUNbYliÉMBM
We ftemUh everything. We etart yon. No risk. You esn devcS 
your spare moments, or ell your time to the work. This Is u 
entirely new lesd^nd brings wonderfhl success to every worker. 
Beginners ere esmlng from $96 to SSO per week and upwards, 
and more altera little ezperience. We can fhmlsh you the em
ployment and teach you FUBK. No apace to explain here. Full 
information PRBIt. TRUE «feCO., ALfltSTA, MAINE.

TWO
NEW NOVELS. theOrder Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.
cosey

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg bL

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union at il ))

Trustees’ Notice.
XTOTICE is hereby given that ROBERT 
IN TURNER, of the City of Saint John, diy 
goods merchant, has this day assigned all his 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 

A ™ — — 4. The trust deed now lies at the office of E. Sc R. 
- • McLeod & hwing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building,
--------------------—.— Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish-

- Sung Httle fbrtnnae have been made at ing t-> participate in the trusts of the sa’d deed, 
^ wor* for ua, by Anna Page, Auarin, are required to execute the same within three 

mMth-from th,! dat‘beroo,:
hot you? Some earn over Si00.00 a 
month. You ceedo the work and live 
it home, wherever you are. Even be-

he and start you. Can work In spare time w °r all the time. Big money tut wdrk- 
i enu Failure unknown emong them.

-----1- NEW and wonderful. Particular» free.
A Co.,Box • 80 JPortl*nd,Moine

$3000 A YEAR I I undertake to briefly 
teach any fairly In t elllgent person of either 
eea, who can read and write, and who, 
after Instruction, will work Industriously, 
how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 

Year In their own localities,wherever they llve.l will also famish 
the situation or employment^ which you can cam that amount. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. I desire but one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, who are making over SSOOO a year each. It’aRIElV 
end eOL.Il». Full particulars FBfclL Addreas at once, 
B. C. ALLEY, Box 4M, Augusta, Maine,

By Florence Maryat.
PRICE 30 CENTS. Books. Capital $10,000,000.Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

Manchester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Cqm. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence 

Hazen.
Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 

A. W. MoMACKIN, 
I»ua! Mitnairer.

495

8 70 Prince Wm- street.IT New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN, 
or Money Refunded. 393 Pearl Street, New York

39Por Over Fifty Years
D* R. JAOK.Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syxup has been used 

for over fifty yeare by millions of mothers for their 
children while teethhig, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve tbe poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

451BY MHS. HENRY WOOD,
PRICE 30 CENTS.

Post paid on re:eipt of price byiig^SSi
WBm   to women.
mm Mfdenirby I prescribe It and feel safe 

... ca;Co. in recommending It ta

341
Dated the third day of April, 1891.275

SAMUEL C. PORTER. 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,

Trustees.j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
E. Sc R. McLEOD Sc EWING, 

Solicitors.K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION
t

■tiSii. ... . ' x!.

<y-

4

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTe

)

Î

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, APRIL 14,1891.

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failin^M^mory, Lack of

HAZELTON^
VITAMZEK.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De
velopment. Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. ^F^Bvers 
be tile guaranteed. 20,00» Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZEI/TON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge SL.

Toronto, OnL,

RODGERS’
NONE GENUINE REGISTERED TRADE MARK

UNLESS BEARING THE GRANTED 1764.

CUTLERY
JAMES HUTTON A CO., agents for Canada, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
IA.

OAK TANNED -S Im t NC

■ ■ W established

Æ ■ ^ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

BEI

m V

:

BLOOD'

SU

^ V
f.

fANADIANo
VaâflBfilve

8«5
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A $10,000 STOCK
---------------OF---------------

Brussels Carpets
---------------- AT----------------

COST PRIC BS

amusements.deaths.EXPENSES LIGHTTHAT SLANDER ON CANADA.VISIONS OF THE PAST.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Replies Receive* by tbe Secretary of 
tbe Board ol Trade to His Letter 
In Record to Canadian Ports.

Liverpool, April 3n 1891.

ofst.job.,GrandExhibitionofCenturies
Mamie E., aged 1 year and 4 day*, only child 
of H. Colby and Mamie Smith.

-----AND-----THE GHOST OF CELEBRITIES OF 
AGES AGO GATHER TOGETHER.

John AmateurAdvertisements wider this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

T”JRîMiBL8.ISKLjfc<*;

Fnitm, Mit, Obi etc,
AT AUCTION. PROFITS SMALL.

Wonderful
Bargains

ST. AM DREW’S KINK,
Funeral on Wednesday, at 2 o’clock from I Commencing Monday, 13th Inst., 

Guilford street, Carleton.

Ira Cornwall Esq,
St John Board of Trade,

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sir:—We are favored with yours

A Splendid Spectacle at tbe Centuries-, 
What goes on this Evening. her father’s residence,

Friend i and acquaintances are respectfully in-
AND CONTINUING ALL THE WEEK.

DAILY PROGRAMME.
0N U.ÎÎS

street, all his

gE£ESSS$g —
^i&SrChii£;CPiomU,;6& Car- i£nSîüSbat?

*c6,21.C«°frb.ry.'f..U

April 11.1891._______________ - SSSÆS bîS&fsï

It is not necessary to use superlatives 
in commendation of an entertainment 
that commends itself, for such is the of 20th alt. with enclosures for which we 
nature of The Centuries that that person are obliged. m
must be unappreciative indeed who could Immediately on publication of Messrs
not take an evening’s thorough enjoy- Meadows’ letter, a contradiction of .heir 
ment in wandering about those mediæ- statement was sent by Mr. Dyke, tn 
val castles, the antiquated and gabled Canadian government agent here,,to aU 
structures, the mysterious booths, the leading papers and duly ^l'riied, 
all replete with the life and character so that the mis-statement had very ltt 
of two, four and six centuries ago. start, and we do not think has done Can- 
Personal efforts or expense bad not been adian routes and interests any arm. 
spared,on the one hand,in fitting up and To re-open the question m the P™V>°W 
decorating the rink, and,on the other, in that every one has forgotten it, might 

suitable lead to Meadows trying to justify their 
when the original statement and be productive of

vited to attend. . | The exhibition opens at 5.30 o’clock. Hizh Tea
WOODWORTH—On the momindof the 14th inat. hn the Refreshment Room from 6 to 8 o clock.

Ella J.. eldest daughter of Mary= Jane and the Grand March of all the characters at 8 o clock, 
late William Woodworth. ThTcfp. R, will issue Excursion Tickets from

SF^Fnneral Thursday, 16th inst, at 3 o clock I Fredericton and St. Stephen Wednesday and
P"-- 'rom h.rmcb,,'. -Mence, No. 37 Ex-Thur.^ IS.h^d ICtb, ^ » .dw-Jh, . ... . . . anrlnff
mourh street. from Shediac on Thursday and from Sussex on j inten(j to ^ out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings daring tlie spring
JACs^rt^ltaM8t, jlne.Wov^wife of JohiTjack- 2501 Matinec price8’ ad_ months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Mechanics’ Institute. I ** « * »— — * w'
I cSSSb» MONDAY, April 13th.

acquaintances are respectfully invited to attend.   - —-
BURNS—At 69 Spring Garden Road, Halifax, BostOil Ideal VOlliedy ttlld 

April 8th. Isabella, wife of Adam Burns. PantOHlllie Co.

--------IN--------

"E3.AHjOIjJD GILBERT,ClothingWANTED. Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
ES3RSS3R.SSS
aMfissssaa*-fc

Advertisements tinder this head (not exceed* 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable tn advance.

for HOIJSEKEEPBRS-
securing costumes at once 
and representative, and
grand march took place shortly I ill feeling and harm.
bef7triking“ bea0n^l’andhlmX“| ^toZta.
All the characters were not present be- 

of the unfortunate fact thAt a few

--------AND-------

Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such

, i ____ I Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks, ..
Fellows Dyspepsia Bitters, | Door8 open at7P.m.. ?erf^rm^nce d0^™^81 Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in tins line.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prlntie William Street. ______________

IN DIG E ST 10 N C U R E D r “ sSS!^sssfs^sssm*Furnishing
GoodsWÂ5IKhDo™A,»s,kRVAR.ïer?-ceD,°

MBS. J. A. CHBSLBÏ, Dowlas Road.

EFSSÏ&l
Bnn and Brunswick streets.

house. Possession the first of May. Apply to
■^•SSaSSIlSÆïjLSSSA" th*

~ of the Provinces.
was

Knox <fc Thompson. London, April 4,1891.
of the coetnmes ordered from New I Ira Corn wall Esq, Secy.,
York and others places had been de- St John Board of Trade,
layed. Some two hundred, however, St John, N. B.
participated in the march, and the Dear Sir We duly receive your favor 
most susceptible of the sterner of 20th. March. The remarks of Messrs, 
gender would not have desired t. Meadows & Co. can be easily under- 
a more delightful picture of feminine stood when yon remember that they are 
charms, or a more advantageous display agents for the Merchants Freight dee- 
of them than that which wasjpreeented at patch from New Y ork to various points.
St. Andrew’s rink last evening. And Qur own business is general with all 
many brave gallenta, grave monks, I ports of the world, but we might point _
seedy friars, stalwart yeomen, and 0nt for yonr information, that as the RnStwifKS BlllldinS". 
sprightly pages, intermingled with the steamers for St John call first at Hall- O
ladies, sweet and fair. Even the Buff- fax we find it to be quicker to send off COT. Main and Mill Rts., 
alo Bills, and Captain Blandishes of the 0ur goods to Montreal by the Inter- WORTH BHD
present did not go unpresented, colonial railway from that port, saving 
Here Robinson Crusoe was to be seen as we understand some two or three 
walking arm and arm down the prome- days intime. Now if you had fast direct 
nade with Bill Shakespeare,the Immort- steamers to St John, the prospects for 
ah There El Mahdi, kept aloof with y0ur port to onr poor opinion would be 
folded arms. Michael Angelo found immensely improved, 
solace in the company of Martha Wash- By book post we send you two or
ingtonor Mary Qneen of Scots, while three of onr little hooka for “Traveller». etc. $8.50- bark Kate F.
Mozart was engaged daring a part of L Europe” which may beuseful to and ” yLondo’B to’New York,chalk,9s.; 
the evening in the inelegant occupation 0f your friends coming. We could send I fcp’ Catbarine Bn,nBwick to Rio 

of endeavoring to sell a china vase or yon more. Janeiro lumber ’ $14 ; bark Emmanuel
something of that kind. The ghosts of We remain years obediently. I “P .
Sir Francis Drake and Sir Walter _______ Prrr A Scott.
Raleigh stalked abroad, and there too, | his claim was Void.

Catherine of Aragon flitted hither and

--------AT THE--------

BLUE
ClothingStore

Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 
PRICE 25 CENTS.

PURE AND THICK
‘LAME HORSES.T°Electrical Engineer. Apply to A. G. BO WES A 

CO., 21 Canterbury street. Maple
Honey. 4 YEAR OLD’S

Elliott Row, City.
Fellows’ Learning's Essence

will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stiff 1 

Joints on Horses.

mo LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK. 
_L Princess street. and upwards can 

get nice suits, not 

It takes little

W “SSteA&SHf MM
End.) Apply at Office of the Bvkning Gazette.

assfasüiî" “ Trjtfdst

Indiantown Post Office. _________

rasBŒSE
too expensive, from

week’s work to clothe the whole 

family of Boys if there’s not too many of them. 

At our prices our goods are low—very low—so 

low that they can’t be lower—and not fall 

through the bottom. Make it a point to see 

the Boys’ Cloths. Dont Forget it.

PRICE SO CENTS.

TAYLOR & OOCKRILL US.Chartered.
Bark Hannah Blanchard, 6,200 bbls 

of refined petroleum, New York to Lon- 
don, la. 6d.; bark Neophyte, Sapello to 
United Kingdom, deals, 80s.; ship Fan
nie Tucker, New York to Puget Sound,

Indiantown. over oneTHE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
84 KING STREET.PHASES or THE HOOK.WA2ra.°/t, fiffi. papebraM

CO.,42 Sxnythe street. ___________ I CRA VENE TTË.....
W^OTTAW^ COOK; enquire at HOTEL Enquire at 47 Leinster street

I Shower Proof Cloak
.------- THE NEW--------Date. SunI’&.k0.'

nber maid. Best PETERS.

SetsRM.
WaS£&Œ
of wages given.

FOR LADIES’ WEAR.3* | I Also, a fall line of Ladies’ Cloth Surface Rubber 

Cloaks.

?! Cents’ Tweed Coats
----- * with and without capes.

RUBBER CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS.

*2 41H. M.
6 3914 Tues.

15 Wed.
16 Than.
17 Fri.

‘ Sat
19 Sun.
20 Mon. I

Swedenborg, Savannah to Buenos Ayres, 
tomber, $14, rosin 70 cents ; bark Lottie, 
Pensacola to Santos, tomber $14.60;
bark Flora, Nuevitas to Hampton Roads,s-rirssEiœs;

or read, are now gathered together for a wben the Messrs. Cheney and Henry York to Antigua or SfcPtorre Martinique, 
social week and their thonsands 01 Coesaboom paid over the sum of $300 to at or abont $900 ; schr. Stanley Mac,New 
friends and admirers are cordially ,n" Captain Shoop, of Lunenburg N. 8., it York to Hamilton, Bermuda, and back 
vited to visit them. Within six days wftg tb0Ught that the trouble about the ^ New York or Boston, $800, and port 
the question only will be asked, “Width- Mbo(mer “Etta” had been settled. Such, charges ; brigt Endrick, New York to 
er hath fled the visionary gleam ?” however, was not the case for there were Qenfoegoe, W. P., lumber, $4; bark;Kes- 

Last evening the Artillery band played tho8e who believed that Shoop had no Urel,Pascagoula to Havana, lumber; bark 
an excellent programme of music. The legaI rjgi,ta to seize the schooner or to be j jJ McLarren, Trinidad, Cuba to Dela- 
museum and photograph gallery, the paid for hie so-claimed interests. I ware Breakwater, f. o., sugar, 14 cents 
refreshment tables and post office were Ihe matler wa8 placed in the hands of a I for hhds., and 13 for bags ; bark Parsee, 
in full operation. This evening the fol- iawyer and in a few hours the tables 8am6| bag aUgar 15 cents ; hark Florence 
lowing tableaux will be given Peter were tame(i 0n Shoop. Dixon,the North I y yjgett, st Jago to Delaware Break- 
the Hermit preaching the Crusades, the gead owner of the vessel from whom watel.j f. 0-i bug sugar, 14 cents ; bark 
defiling before Saladin, and Richard tbe cheeneys and Coesaboom purchased Antilaj sam’e ; schr Galena, Manzanilla 
leaving the Holy Land, and a présenta- tbe vessel, had been telegraphed for, and to New Yorkj cedar and mahogany, g 
tion of Dante and Beatrice from the bia arri,al here the whole affair U9 5O; bark Hornet, St Vincent to 
great painting of Ary Scheffer. | assumed a different aspect Dix°n | Hampton Roads, f. a, sagar, $3.66, bark

Cp.p,in>im —Tla.l^MinHen. West Bay Utrted.and he verified his statements NicoeiBi faU cargo measurements, Cakut-
with docunubnts, that he had purchased t0 New York, at $5.30 ; option of Boe- 
the Etta from the American authorities | ton at |(j. May-June loading, 
when she was sold by them for debt, 
and he held a clear title. He had again 
sold her to the Cheneys and Cossaboom.

The lawyer, in whose hands the mat-
WillTow to Hkb Loading Place.— I ter waa placed, acting on this information. . ,

Bark Herbert, (Nor.) from Barbadoes, I 80Ught after Shoop- Shoop, however,had extending the life of that body three 
arrived at Partridge island, yesterday heard of ^ proceedings and concluded ye»».
afternoon. The tag Neptune will tow I ^ le&VQ town He was just stepping on I I“1.. 
her to Grindstone island, where she has board „f an out1ard bound train on last “While I sm n favor * a™eD^ tbe 
been chartered to load deals. She wtll L^ ^ ht> when Sheriff Rankine aot to lengthen the ’J
leave here abont 6 o’clock this evening. arre8ted him a writ He remained «>ald not voto for ®lther . J.T

Sme Polynesian arrived yesterday in jail Thursday nightsod on ‘^ne^ “^““cil’sTife to^rmtoate
afternoon, 20 daya from Bar- day an arrangementwas made, by which lifc of the present legislature.

5 badoes. Captain Stone reports having I Shoop paid over $290 to the owneie and I waa nQ time onPgBtnrday night to
' experienced calm, and northerly winds gave security for the baton» an^”r Uffer my amendment because it was al- 

for the greater part of the passage. A $26 cost. His billI of sate had no effect |ff wben Hon- Mr.
few stiff blows were encountered but the since the vessel had been sold by the 
ship weathered them all, without the | American authorities for debt 

loss of a sail.

6 40 
0 42

M,” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

MAKER8-WAK»RT T^rmain^treet. 5 50 
7 2

6 43
6 44 OAK HALL,18

19 8 29
9 16

8 4 
8 54

6 45 
6 46 Cor. King and Germain St.

store, Main SL. North end city. ______________ JOURNAL OF SHIPPING BSTEY <Sc CO.
Mill Sutplibs and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.T° diF,L,°,R=
; am es church.

Port of St. Jobss.
ARRIVED.

To the Pilots BÏQ-QËÂL IN TEAS.PWB.wOTiMAf5raK
^ ï“rbî.

April 13.
SS Winthrop, 1019. Homer, New York, via East.

^ssaBSf'-r -
SateiSSaSiireK'
load.

SINESS 
rloo and

ion street entrance.

En-
the ------OF------ 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED

before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a 4®ar- Opposition wanted.

SFSSSS
HARQRBAVRS, Man««r. ________ ST. JOHN.April 14.

Bark Ashtoiw. 638. Pye, Liverpool, gen cargo, 0 
BASsréehr Benjamin T Bigg-. 155, Henderson, 

tel. DrUcoll
B Am Bohr Curie Welker, 167, Sterkey, Salem, R 

0

!

street. We have secured a few more of the

diaries
such as you use. The last to be had 
this season.

JOHN MAOKAY,
104 Princo William Street, St. John.

THE REASON WÎ4Y

PURE MAPLEsvgar’.lost.
It is sure to “Tickle the Palate.”

naBfeawtgf
:: GeortieLtnwoodjsÎHewSns, BearerHarbor
Reported arrival yesterday of the ship City 

Camp was an error.
CLEARED.

Adrxrtixmmts under this head (not exceed
ing the Una) intertedfor 10 cents each tune 
jy/h/ cenitameh. Payable in advance.

TAPLBY’S, Indiantown.

H. W. SOKTHRIP * CO.,
BOUTH WHARF. j. & a. McMillan,to W. C, E, @38 shillings; schooner 

Beatrice McLean, New York to Mar
tinique white pine @ $4. thence to Wil
mington to load hard pine for Curacoa @ 
$7.50.

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSBOOKSELLERS, &c„
98 end 100 Prince William Street

April 13.
Schr Sultan, 60, Kraal Eaitport, ealt. Barton 

Handy. . ..April 14.
Stmr Winthrop, 1019, Hemet, New York via

“STr Fa'S; AM^RiTU. a TKln., ,-t|1 , , , r „ „ y 11U11UUl| m never deceive, hi. customer..

roScir'ip^u°ter’m,M0TO’ri°,1,i°,BW' -------------- When he place, a cigar on
“• Yo*1 pUi“-DrU" Jrtfirtft <«•«* «/ excellence forever.

Sh^|- BKANDS,as Follows:

" •&«. floe de cuba queens. ^enby clay
md.e, ^Vr'trÆwJ*Ôhnm&.Bffi00' N°' LA PRESCIOSA. C0E0NA DEL MUND0.

I Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.,1891. | ------- ... , im,orr

SMALL QUEENS at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled, l ney 
are the beat in the market.

FACTORY—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

Tbe lemuttie Connell Vote.
Hon. Mr. Fellows was seen this morn

ing by a GiZBrrx reporter and asked aa 
to his vote in the Legislative Council,

The bait question is at
present a live one. Onr bait for week 
ending April 18, is Six Pieces of Stripe 
Gingham, for 5fc. These are fine goods, 
worth 11 Jc.

Hold the Trade by so Firm a Grip.|)|

f Prtaee’wTuiam street 5P&JKSS

W Ef“t»°to°djMsndr
N, 124 Charlotte street.

0ST
the market he maintains its full stand-

extra profit to insure risks, such as areLadder Tape for Blinds, per doz 85c., 
per yard 8c.

Warren Hose Supporters, N. Y. price, 
wont cut stockings.

Black Hose Supporters, wont dirty.
Corset Clasps, covered, per pair........
9 inch Black Moire Sash Ribbon.......

and Satin Sash

T OST._ON SATURDAY LAST, BETWEB1

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

ARRIVED.

GaSSSBC. , M „ ,
- Estate Sale

39c. E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.7i " McManus’ amendment was negatived, 

and I had to take my chan»a on the 
third reading of the bill to carry my

Played Like Old Times—The 62nd St I The Montreal Gazette of Saturday last I resolution, which explains the moving 
John Fusillera’ fife^and dram band play- contains the following: The annual meet- of the reconsideration on Monday and 
ed through the principal streets of the ing of the Dominion Cotton Mills com-1 the apparent inconsistency, 
city last evening, under the leadership pany waa held at the mille in Hochelaga,
of Drum Major Joseph Woodland, late yesterday afternoon: The president, Mr. I The Centuries Exhibition will be open. 
Drnm Majorât the87th Royal Irish Fnai- A. F. Galt, occupied the chair and there Tbe Boston comedy company will 
here or Faugh-ballagbs now stationed in were present Messrs. Hugh Mclennan, pUy attbe institute.
India. The citizens of St John give the Jacquee Grenier, 8. H. Ewing, Garth, L. The Church of England Sunday school 
band great praise for the way in which Marier, J. P. Cleghom, R. L. Gaal‘, association will meetin St-Mary’a church 
they played—reminding them of old Aid. Villeneuve, J. H. Molson, C. E. I room.
time when the 15th regiment wasstati- Ganlt, David Mortice , G. F. C. Smith, A. Carleton Temple, T. of H. and T., will 
oned in St, John. The band will play IC. Clarke and Hon. Mr. McMillan. The vigit Carleton section, J. T. of H. and T. 
again on some future occasion by per- annual reports were presented The Epworth league of Portland

for the year and the stock- church have a concert
. . holders expressed themselves as pleased -----------•—-— .

The King’s Daughters.—Attention 18 with the results. The usual votes of Another Shunting Engine has been 
called to the public meeting to be held thankg were acCorded to the directors added to the working equipment of the
in St David’s church lecture room this &nd manager8 for their attention to the L C. R yard. ________
evening at eight o’clock. Short addresses affairg of the company. The outlook Ibland Co.’s Grape Juice is in-
will be given by the Key. Messrs. for the year*8 business is said to be very I valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
Bruce, DeSoyres, Gates, Howie, Cr^P satisfactory. The old board of directors unequalled. It is recommended by 
and McFarland. The musical pro were reelected as foUows: Me»re. A. F. Physma^ he^pn^ nnAdnltera^ 
gramme will consist of solos by Miss Gaa|t- Ald. Vilfenenve, R. L. Ganlt, Jac- Tm importo:, Na 13 ^rth Wkarf,
Hea, Miss Idelto Fowler, Mr. Ernest queg GreniOT| B. g. Ewing, D. Morrira can supply our Brands of Grape Juices
Macmicbael, Mr. A. Lindsay and a and ç Gault. At a subsequent meet-1 by the case of one dozen. _____
dnettby Mrs. Phillip and Mrs. Chas. ^ Mr A F Gault was reelected presi- 
Palmer. A good attendan» is requested. dent and Mr jacqnes Grenier vioe-presi 
Collection in aid of the work. dent

The Boston Ideal Company.—Quite a The Montreal Trade Review of a few 
large audience was present at the days earlier says : "Both cotton and 
Institute last night where this company woollen goods are steady, although it is 
made its appearance. The first pie» stated that the cotton rombination has
was not as on the bill and the change trouble in store for it, owing to the men- 0, ,
was folly explained by Manager Scott to acing attitude of the mills which refused | 61 Mid 63 King StT66t.
have been caused by the illness of Mr. to go into the combine. It is reported 
fit Julian, who is seriously ill with that one of the opposition mills is getting 
la grippe, and that it Was not possible too large a proportion of orders, and that 
for his lines to be acquired by a sub- an effort will be made by the combine 
stitute in the time alloted for it The to crush it out unless it mends its ways 
programme was fnlly [carried oot after- by conforming more to combine rates, 
wards as announ»d. The best feature of On the other hand it is stated that the 
evening waa the banjo playing of Mr. mill referred to is determined to show a 
Glynn which was probably the best determined resistan» if the combine
heard in this city for many years, forces it into a fight” . _____
Mr. Hamilton in his violin solo and Aa the fit John cotton mill is ‘MufHPECT OUK NEW 
the act with Mr. Glynn, the musical only mill of any import™» not in the m-rnf’K OP
rivals was also very good. The Me- combine the Trade Review, more than I STOVW
Carthys were recalled in their hunting likely refers to it The Gazette under
duett, and the shadowgraphs were much stands that the St John mills are 
admired. The Irish Tutor will open the now doing an exMllent business and 
entertainment to-night and the pro- rapidly diminishing the liabilities to the 
gramme will be carried out entirely,and Bank of Montreal, 

exactly as advertised. The Lightning 
Change artist was seen here before bnt 

con- is always interesting.

Climo’s photos have re»ived their 
greatest praise from the m«t intelligent 
and highest personages in Europe and 
the United States. 86 Germain street.

29c.Ribbon
Men’s Brares, two pair for............... 26c.
Colored Satins, only Pink and Bine... 39c.

We have a new lot of Patterns for 
stamping.

F°t!tSfc£« SS

Duke street, Carleton.

CLEARED.
schr John B Shatford, Eis- 

S AILED.
jKStsyttc

^SSkIcentRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,

McKay, Market Building.

Prince Wm. street. _______

Sa «hsse *pplr 10 B-w-

:

SAILEDT« Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 
in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. 
Gazette desires to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but 
not be expected* to change the entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice.

i Saturday,

Dated the 14th day of April, A. D., 1891.
For further particulars apply to

E. R. GREGORY, Executor, 
65 Prince William St.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to 

fee customers. G. G. C.

our Tea and Cof-SiiSflisSl
Princess Sts.

arrived.
mission of CoL Blaine.

ESiE^kBi-é

^Portland. Me, 11th inst, schr Francis Edwards,
MphM3,'l?teth".tt2kAreeeU. Smith, 
from Oienfuegos.

JOHN F. ASHE, 
Solicitor.The RECEivED~|opENINGr OF THE SPRING TRADE.

ZE3ZA-ZMZU-iT03ST&00-
3VCBHjOI3:A.2<TT tailors,

JUSTF°RPrSoAp^^»^Cfn^W|

ÉSE«FeMdlirnire 6011 can- 20 Bbls. Bnctonebe Bar Oysters. 
Shelled to order and served at counter. Also,

2 Bush, Fresh Periwinkles.
10 tial. Fresh Clams.
Fruit of all Hinds.

Terms easy CLEARED. HITCHELL & LIPSKTT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.

89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.LOCAL MATTERS.

ELECTRO l Y FED 
m one to ten—15 oi each 

a bargain. Apply at

s’SffiW&B&EE
AKX%.M“uftin^h?Æs™vp, Hil- 

’^Belton. Uth toi?, mhr» d K N^htingile, B»re, 1QQQ

ter; Prtnccport, Slocomb, Bridgewater.
StrinedCashmera Panting»; Bine and Black Corkscrew and TwUl 
Worsteds; Blue Cheviots, Serges, Spring Mid Summer Ovecoating, 
&c., which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.______________

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Pt. Lepreaux,April 14.9 a. m.—Wind 
south west, fresh, cloudy. Therm. 40, 
One three-masted, two other schrs. in-

T“>: Augusta, mJnx, Joubnal reports 
four tiersf The drawers are divided >nto ’hree tfae ice Btm two feet in thickness on the 
SSSSlà?h P—P-hnainesasteeetofthatcity.

well appointed office Price low. Apply at Tax Wg ARB Prbparkd to bet OUT old 
Bvkniico O.Z.TTZ oe«. st. John. N. B. ^ ^ ^ c8ns0a taker wiU find few

of the fair aex over thirty years of age 
in Gape Breton county.—Sydney Re-
porter. ________

Gasperaux have been quite plentiful 
in the harbor for the past few days, and 
the fishermen are making large catches. 
Sixty cents a hundred is now being paid
for these fish.______________

O. P. Kennedy, lobster packer, of Port 
Hilford, Guysboro, Co., arrived at 
Descousse, C. B., last week to run a 

“ lobster factory in the interest of W. K.
Lewis and Bros., of Boston.

” A Presque Isle Man who has been 
holding 3000 bushels of potatoes for a 

_ rise sold them last week and the Democ
rat says that his wallet looks like a 
certina. He was a long headed man.

$10 More.—Customs officer Cochran 
who is stationed at the railway depot 
and who was recently appointed to 
seize all illegally shipped fish, receives 
$10 a£ mounth extra for his new
dutirs. _______ ________

Boys for New Brunswick.—Among the 
immigrants for the west who arrived 
here yesterday, were eleven boys and 
two girls from Bristol. They were 

T>ARTIES REQUIRING TO HAVE THEIR taken in charge by immigration agent 
h88oln6ha've tïom° token down and Gaidnier, who has places for them on 

farms in Kings, Qneen., Sunbury and 
& Co. Telephone 192. Charlotte counties.

Mabshal Baldington Booth of the Sal
vation Army, in an address at Baltimore 
a few days ago, detailed his experiences 
in a tour of the slums of New York dis
guised as a ruffian. He said that un
less there is a great change to New \ ork 
soon the state of affairs will be far worse 
than ever existed in darkest England.

Do YOU Smoke?—Well, if you do go to 
Louis Green’s for the best. Havana 
cigars in the market, His stock u al
ways fresh and - embrares the finest 
brands. Ask for Faro's twist

HALIBUT.
Receive!) This Day.

nSrw!J$?0F
the GAZETTE OFFICE. Macaulay Bros. & Co., FRESH CODFISH.aux, 

FINNEN HADDÏBS, __SAILED.

Wto4»fEfHo!S. I 19 North Side KtotS.ju.re

$aSK *ÏÏ7. 2,libS.n$iw,4i J. D. TURNER.

NO. 1 SA I, (large and fat.)

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.■:o:------------

Montivedeo, 24th ult. ship Beaconsfield (Nor)

Rontlpmen IGentlemen,
ta’dalem,12to’in«L achrLloyd, Boatou for Stjohn, \Al » N ■ D G Inf ITT,

WATCHES,MONEY TO LOAN. JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.Advertisements under this head [not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

i
75 Germain Street.Celebration Street, St. Jr N. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.WE ASK YOU TO

to°'.ocrdi less.

"sehrSiSB. Kill, 550JXI0 leth«. Stetron. Cutler

nasiKiSASr1*' 

ftM.u,a$»i«I5ISSSto.7 ,k»dr, »»d, I Hve or Ten Box Lots.
2fi2SSS^ffi&aryl sold in bond or duty paid.

EYOUmMS&SSBrR
Church St. CHICAGO

BOLOGNAS
are looking for a good boot at a low price. Here 

of the Bargains offered:—
LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 9Bc. 
LADIES* BUTTON BOOTS $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.55, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMORALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
ROTS BALMORALS 72c„ 9Bc„ $1.00 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 96c., $1.20 up.

arc
i5,000^on0N1 MADE UP some

LOW FOBM°cKknTo°wIlbsN fSM'M17'E'T

TIESPolice Court.
Michael Foight, Alex. Diggs, Michael 

Dooley and John Howard, drunks 
fined $4 each.

Moses Ramsey, Hugh Rourke, Gil
bert Lauchner, and Mary McGrath 
drunks, were fined $8 each.

James Croxen charged by Mary Mc
Kenzie with disorderly conduct in her 
house was allowed to go.

John McDonald, a lodger, supposed to 
be insape ia still at the poli» station.

Ma Er D. Jewktt’b too, which 
built at Milledgeville, is rompleted, and | OOAL111ES 
will be launched aa soon as the water 
atteins a sufficient height for the pur
pose. She is a very pretty boat, and to I _ .
intended for looking after booms around | JEO, 9U, «“I ***'» “Mu 
Fredericton. It is intended that she 
shall only draw two feet of water, but 
there are quite a number of competent 
judges who think she will draw 
three f»t- This differenra of opinion 
has resulted in several beta being made, 
and consequently considerable eagerness 
is manifested to s» the boat in the 
water. _______ ________

Anothkb Fine Residence fronting on 
Queen square and next to Senator 
Boyd’s, is talked of for ^Mr, Cushing.

BOARDING.
were -----AND-----

Advertisements under this head [not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
Sr fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

srunu.

BARQUES.
from Rio Janeiro, sailed

JOHN HOPKINS,Four in Hand Ms. -AT-

108 King Street.HALLETT’S,186 UNION STREET. 
Telephone No. 133.___________________

8.

GIRLS’ CAPSIff HUM STOEE.New Advertisements 1st tbl» Issue.

FIRST PAGE.
M. R. k. A....................

FOURTH PAGE.
Taylor A Doekrill.......
Estey & Co....................
J. Si A. McMillan.......
B. R. Gregory...............
E. R. Gregory...............

AMUSEMENTS.
Meehanics’ Institute................... One Week
St. Andrew’s Rink 

FOR SALE.
Mrs. W. A. McLennan..................Y»™»
E. T. C. Knowles.............................

BOARD
156 Germain street............ Terms Moderate

auctions.
W. A. Lockhart...

WANTED.
Mrs. J. A. Cheeley

MISCELLANEOUS. .Spring, 1891 THEY ARE THE LATEST 
FROM LONDON. STYLES AND

CarnioU, 732^ Wright,
alfeS’i’ïï York 

Zio B^^IÎS) Olivari, from New York,

MRS. J. COSÎfOLIiY IsTKE THIS CUT, AT

50, 60 and 75 CENTS.
Advertisements under this head [not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

... -Maple Honey
.............Cravenette
.......  To the Pilots
.Executor’s Notice 
.............Estate Sale

has opened a Millinery Stork in the Oddfel
lows’ Hall, corner of Union street and Hasen 
Avenue. An early inspection is solicited.

'--------AT--------

O Spruce Cum,
PIAN OS, First of the Season.

^ | VGBYCHOICF.

ARTICLE.

_ | ----- Fob Sale bt—-

N F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.'P AND ANOTHER NOVELTY,

The Cleopatra,Grand Exhibition

ISOc. each that

SSSIHSSb™ have never been 
equalled.

Dwelling UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A AT 75 CENTS.over

AN D. MAGEE’S SONS.Furniture
1

------*7 /"X ' MARKET SUE ARE.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

oMacaulay Bros. & Co. A.T-BUSTIN, gIWMÊ1E&S™m UntoLAV '

DrngKlsis send Apotbecarler,
85 KING STREET.

LOST. s.Hair Ring 
..A Parrot

Cafe Royal..........
Archibald Tapley.

88 Dock Street*
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